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ON THE COVER
BARREN COUNTY AND THE ALAMO???
What possible connection does Barren County have with
the Alamo? More than one might think! Descendants of many
early settlers moved on and left relatives here. Thus the
families of Travis, Jett, Locke, Crockett, Baugh, Downing,
Waters, Hindman, Gass and Meek, to name a few, had relatives
who died at the Alamo.
It's no wonder so many inhabitants of this area turned
out to see the famous Mexican General Santa Anna when he
passed through on his way to Washington, D. C., in custody
of a U. S. Marshall. And it's not surprising that such a
man should be closely guarded, even while having to share
the stagecoach with the regular passengers, who might be
'going back East to visit the folks' or just to the next town
to trade.
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna entered the army at age 15,
and in 1833 was chosen president of Mexico. He attcked San
Antonio in February, 1835, stormed the Alamo, killed its
defenders, and pursued the Texans under Sam Houston. But on
April 21, at the Battle of San Jacinto, his forces were
r6ut^d"anB he w'as taken prisoner. Besides his military career,
history tells us that Santa Ana was a very flashy dresser,
prefering bright colored uniforms with brass or silver buttons.
We are also told that he was the first person to introduce
chewing gum to the United States.
In 1796, Congress asked that a road be built from
Wheeling, WV, across the Ohio River, through Zanesville, OH,
and 50i.\th, ag^.in crossing the Ohio at Limestone (now Mayfield)
In 1830 the road was extended south and west through Paris,
Lixington, Shakertown, Perryville, Campbellsville, GLASGOW,
and Scottsville, then on to Gallatin, TN.
Tula Wds tat; istayecuacii route over which the mail was
carried. (E^ the way, when the mail -traveled this road, the
postage was 25v.) When Santa Anna was captured in Texas in
1836, he was transported to Washington along this road by
the mail coach.
The Glasgow Post Office acquired the use of a stagecoach
to represent this journey in the Homecoming Parage on Oct. 1.
The part of Santa Anna was played by Eddie Joe Newberry? the
U. S. Marshall by Rick Calvert; passenger by Joyce Kinslowj
guards on horseback were Johnny and Janet Kinslow, Tina Powell,
and Martha Reneau; guatd on coach was Vernon Kinslow. The
coach was pulled by a mule team owned by Mr. June Routt of
Sonora, Ky. Mr. Routt collected parts for many years before
actually building the stagecoach some 25 years ago. It is
built the same as the originals he studied and some original
parts were used. Mr. Routt was the driver.
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HCMECOMENG 1988 REVIEWED
The 1988 Barren County Haneccming attracted many but the activities were
spread County-Wide and it was not possible to get a head count of those
attending. Even the bean soup lunch served at Temple Hill was sold out
by 1:00 P.M. on Saturday, the Parade Day in Glasgow.
Reports are that the Parade was the BEST ever held in Glasgow.
The Glasgow Baptist Church provided a large tent on their parking facility
for many events. During the rainy days the tent provided a haven for spectators.
The displays on the Glasgow Public Square were very exciting. It is hard to
realize that in 1798, the scene of the 1988 celebration, the 150 acres of the
original sight was covered in pea vines and trees, A very few log cabins and a
tavern or two, and the Gorin Spring that provided water for the early settlers.
Wish each of you could have gone on the tours through the county and in Glasgow.
The Glasgow tour was to five historic sights in Glasgow. This was sponsored
by the Glasgow Garden Club. The County Tours, through the North, East, South
and West was sponsored ty the Edmund Rogers Chapter, D A R and the Glasgow
Board of Realtors.
If you were not able to attend, you missed a good time. Start now to make
plans to Come On Hone to Kentucky when we celebrate in 1992.
Excerpts frcm a letter received by the Homecaning Committee: My husband is a
direct descendant of Henry Miller. His mother was Mary Velonia Miller, dau.
William Graham Miller, gr-dau of James Miller, son of Henry. Her mother was
Henrietta Bamer, a descendant of Elzey and Nancy Mitqhell of Metcalfe County,
so both her lines go back into that area berore 1800's. Moved to Texas in
early 1900's. Mary's gr,mother was Carolina Matilda Day, wife of Frederick
Miller, who died at the birth of her son, William, She was a sister of William
Ix)gan Day, one of Barren County's Medal of Honor Willers who is named on the plaque
on the courthouse.
My husband, Walter Harvey Plurmer, Jr., has a brother Frederick Wayne Plunmer.
There were two other cousins, one of whom is dead, William G. Miller, Jr and
Mary Bess Miller Groves of Arlington, Texas. Fred has two sons and a daughter,
and Harvey and I have two sons. husband is a retired Air Force Lt. Col;
his brother is retired from the Air Force Office of special investigations -
the FBI of the Air Force. I am a retired school administrator.
The letter was signed by Jackeye Plummer ( Mrs Walter H Plummer), a resident
of Wichita Falls, Texas.
All during the week the office of the Glasgow-Barren County Chamber of Conmerce
was a bee-hive of activities. The telephone rang constantly, the Director was
very busy running errands, and helping to culminate plans for all the activities,
and the staff never found a dull mcroent. In other words, the Homecoming was a big
success because of the participation of the wonderful citizens of the County.
Sincerely,
One of the Participants
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Continued from Volume 16 Issue No 3 - Early History of Eastern Barren County,
by C.Clayton Simmons.
THE VILLAGE OF NOBOB
The village of Nobob was a community center at an early date. I have been unable
to obtain the name of the first merchant there. Lank Williams operated a general
store at this point some eighty years ago. Billie Smith was a saddle maker • there
about the same time. D B (Bowman) Ritter, Sr built a mill a few hundred yards
up the creek from the ford where his granddaughter, Quintella Chapman, now lives,
about 1845. Tl-ie old mill dam can be seen until this late date. I am told the
sills to the old structure could be seen protruding form the banks of the creek
until recent years. This was a tub wheel mill, the forerunner of the turbine
wheel used today. This mill was discontinued mamy years age, probably due to
the lack of sufficient water, the stream being very small at this point. There
was also a carding machine, and a wagon shop there at an early date.
has been authoritatively learned that postoffice at Nobob was established
April 8th, 1854 with Newberry M Wilson as postmaster. Si-bsequent postmasters
in thei proper sequence were Henry L Holsclaw, September 25th, 1855; John M.
Webb, Aughst 30, 1859' James E Wilson, August 5th, 1861; Isaac Kingery, January 5th,
1864; John H Biggers, October 3oth, 1866; ) the postoffice was moved to Apple
Grove October 30th, 1866 and remained there until December 11th, 1866); William
H Daniels, December 11th, 1866; Henry L Holsclaw, June 27th, 1870; Wood Tudor,
October 3rd, 1875; Mrs Bettie D Tudor, October 20th, 1884; John F Pitcock, December
16th, 1887; Luke G Holloway, November 21st, 1888; John Holsclaw, November 19th, 1890;
Charles M Gentry, February 13th, 1894; George WBarkhusrt, February 26th, 1896;
John Holsclaw, November 5th, 1896; Henrietta B. Wilborn, August 11th, 1898;
Joseph Comer, January 30th, 1908; Elora Payne, January 9th, 1909; William H.
Crabtree, October 27th, 1909; James M Oliver, December 24th, 1910; Amanda Boyter,
November 22nd, 1911; Grover C Baxter, May 18th, 1914; Maye Page, September 30th, 1919;
John H Arterburn, May 12th, 1920; Mrs Estella Smith, April 18,1922, who served until
the office was discontinued November 14, 1936.
The old Courts hcme stood on the hill about two hundred yards west of store now operated
by Horace G. Smith. This house was one of the first frame buildings erected in the
neighborhood. It was a large structure, four room square, with full basement.
Large chimneys stood at each end of the house and each chimney afforded flues for four
fireplaces, two for the first floor and two for the upstairs rocms. It was operated
many years as a stage stand and tavern. It was looked on as the maximum in fine
home-building for many years and was referred to as the big house on the hill.
Gabriel Slaughter Tudor later owned and lived in the old Courts home. Alas, it has
long since outliyed its glory and has been torn do-vm.
Joe and Thanas Bell, sons of Thanas Bell previously referred to, owned and operated
a tan yard up the creek from Nobob near the old D.B. (Bowman) Ritter SR Mill.
This concludes all history I have been able to gather relative to the village
of Nobob.
During the War of 1812 a powder plant was erected about one mile west of Nobob on
Nobob Creek, Thie land on which it stood is now owned by Malcolm Williams. Water
power was used in connection with operation of the plant and the old dam and race
can be seen until this late date. This is an example of the resourcefulness of
our pioneer ancestors, in addition to raising their own food, tanning the leather
and making their own shoes, carding, spinning and weaving their own cloth, they did
not depend on a distant plant to manufacture their gun powder.
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James L Chapman came frcm Tennessee prior to the Civil War and located where
Alf Hopkins now lives. He was affectionately known ad "Daddy Chapman" by
his neighbors. Jame L. and his oldest son, Allen, served in the Union Army
during the Civil War.
William Biggers, a native of Ireland, came to Virginia when .a young man. Three
of his sons, John, bom September 10, 1795; Dr Geo. W. bom May 3, 1800 and
Owen bom Feb 5, 1809, emigrated to Kentucky early in the nineteenth century,
located near the present Monroe County line in the southeastern section,of the
county. Dr Geo W married about 1830, Nancy, daughter of Thomas and Priscilla
(evans) Sabens. His haaie was in the vicinity of the present residence of Evans
Arterburn, on Hackers branch, scsne three miles southeast of Poplar Log Cemetery.
He was one of the early practicing physicians in the Sulphur Lick, Mount Hermon
and Freedom neighborhoods. The following children were born to George W.
and his wife Nancy, Thomas, wh marreid Louise Payne; Susan who married Frank
Frazier; Narcissus, who married Stanford! Reynolds, and Dr. Carter Westerfield,
who married Elizabeth Payne. DR Charles Westerfield was the grandfather of
Gilmore and Dutch Biggers, who now live in Glasgow.
John Biggers married Christena, born June 2, 1802, died October 27, 1965. John died
July 23, 1870, The following children were born to this union; James, who
married a MissSmith; Polly who married Dr William Miller; Peggy who married
a Mr Sabens, and Sabina, who married Robert Bell, John was the grandfather of
Mr Ish Biggers of Temple Hill.
Owen Biggers married Elsey Hamilton , bom Joly 4, 1821, the daughter of John
and Polly (White) Hamilton. Owen Biggers was a merchant at Apple Grove and a
rural school teacher. He also operated a mill at Apple Grove. One son, John H.
was born to this union. John married Retta Whitney, of Barren County. He moved
to IxDuisville about 1870 and clerked in a store in that city. During an epidemic
of smallpox in Louisville in 1873 he contracted the disease and died about
Jan 14, in that year^he is buried in Cave Hill Cemetery. His father, Owen, died
Septembe 15, 1868, and his mothe Elsey, died June 6th 1895.
Tracy Huffman built an overshot mill on Hackers branch many years ago but I have
been unable to obtain even the approximate date. It is located about one half
mile over in Monroe County and about three miles from Poplar Log. The original
water wheel was made of wood and after many years of constant use it decayed
and was removed. A metal wheel was then installed, which is the largest I have
ever seen, some twenty-eight feet in diameter, and is still intact. Although
this mill has not been in operation for many years it is in a fair state of
preservation and is well worth the time of any one having an inclination to view
these old landmarks. It is the only mill of this type, that I have knowledge of in
this section of the state that has not been torn down.
In our historical journey we will now move back to the north side of Skeggs Creek.
William Depp, a soldier in the Revolution, serving in the Virginia Militia, came
bo Kentucky in 1792, locating for a short period mear Merry Oaks. He later
moved to a farm at the confluence of Nobob and Skeggs Creek whew Mr Walter
Atkinson now lives. Here he erected his log cabin to shelter his family from
the rains and storms. With his trusty rifle he provided meat for his family;
with his axe he felled the trees and cleared the groimd to plant his first crop
of com. Time passed on and soon the little clearing grew to large fields.
The family grew in proportion and soon the little log house would not accomo-
date the members of his household.
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Mr Depp erected a large brick house, the roof to which was made of Walnut
shingles and put on with wooden pegs. A hole was bored with a gimlet and
the peg driven in. The floors were made of plank sawed with the whip saw
and the nails made at the blacksmith shop that cost 50<J: per lb. The site pf
the old brick home can be identified at the present time. Small pieces of brick
old nails and broken dishes are frequently ploughed up by the present owners
of the property.
Mr Depp is buried in the small family graveyard about three hundred yards south
west of his old home. There is no marker at his grave and the plot is in an
unkempt condition at present.
William married Mary Walker in Virginia. They were blessed with a large family
as follows: Joel, who married Mary Montague, daughter of Clementau Montague,
who lived about three miles southwest of Glasgow on U S Highway 31 E, near the
stone filling station recently operated by Mr Goodman. Tl*ie property is now owned
by Mrs Benjamen Everett. Joel had children Albert who married Emily Cox; James
who married Willie Taylor; Hardin, who married Sarah Eliza Ritter first, the
widow Sallie Burton, second; Clamanchia who married Tate Henry, and Thomas,
Peter married Mary Courts. Thie first part of their married life was spent on the
farm now owned by Dr William G. Depp on Nobob Creek. They later moved to a large
farm on Fallen timber Creek east of the Burkesville highway, wher Mrs Clem Depp
now lives. The following children were born to Peter and his wife, Mary: Walter,
who married Marcella Burks, William, who married Anthenia Bailey; John, who \ms
never married; Sarah, never married, died young; Thcmas marreid Emily Grinstead;
Virginia married Robert Gassoway; Joel married Sarah Elizabeth Sartin; Chris Tcmpkins
married Nancy Elizabeth Dougherty; Mary Hanson never married. John married Mary
Ellis and moved to Missouri in the thirties. He had one daughter, Kte^^who married
Dr Conkin. There were probably other children. Thomas married Phoebe Young. They
lived on the old William Depp farm. The follwoing children were bom to this union;
Amand, who married Giles Buford; Joe died when two years of age; Sueton, married
James Bacon; Fannie married George wilborn; Mary married Elzie Arterbum. They
moved to Missouri where he was murdered during the Civil War. His wife with the
assistance of a neighbor woman, dug the grave and buried his remains. Mary later
married Robert Button; Hady died in childhood; Phoeba married Sam Harlan; Walker
married Matt Webb, a brother of Clayborne Webb, who married a Miss Howell, a sister
in law of Jefferson Davis. Betsy Davis married Thomas Winn, Nancy Depp married
Benjamen Davidson. Susan Depp married A. M. Davidson. Marmella Depp married
George Young, Martha Depp married James Young. Sally Depp married William Wooten,
a son of Joseph Wooten. Jane Depp married William Young, Polly Depp married
Elijah Buford.
The Depp family has played a prominent part in the business and social life of Barren
County. Mr Adolphus D^p, who is now living on Beaver Creek some three miles north
of Glasgow was Sheriff of Barren County during the latter part of the eighties^.
He is now about eighty eight years old. With the exception of his hearing, which
is slightly impaired, he enjoys the faculties and vitality of a man of sixty-five.
(Mr Depp has passed to his reward (April 17, 1941) (since this article was written.
Mr James P. Depp, a prominent merchant in Glasgow for many years, was a descendant
of William Depp, the pioneer. He was known for his sterling honesty and high
morality; a devout member of the Christian Church to which he contributed liberally
from his means. He made no distinction in forming his associates and acquaintances;
all honored him and would seek his wise council.
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Among the other praninent descendants of William Depp are Dr. Candor Depp, of
Hiseville; Dr William G Depp, of Nobob;James WDepp, our present efficient
City Superintendent of Schools; Chris Y. Depp, a prominent farmer in the eastern
section of the county.-
I am indebted to Miss Angie Larimore of Glasgow for m ::h of the foregoing
history of the Depp family. She is also a descendant of pioneer William Depp.
Johnathan and Sylvenus Bacon, brothers, came form eastern Tenneessee just after
the war between the states and located on the north side of Nobob Creek some three
miles east of Temple Hill. The farm on which Johnathan lived is now owned by
Ray Pitcock. Sylvenus owned the farm where his son, E.M.Bacon, now resides.
Johnathan married Armilda Broady; Sylvenus married Sarah A Gary. There are many
descendants of these two brothers still living in the: neighborhood.
To be continued Volume 17 Issue No 1
**************************************************
Corrections and Additions to Early History of Eastern Barren County
sutmitted by Mrs Ann (Beason) Gahan, 308 Grove Street, Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
Tradition tells us that William Biggers had two daughters: Mary (Polly), who
married James W. Wilborn, son of Joshua and Rachel ( Smith) Wilbom. James W.
died 1841 Or 1842 and legt eight children. Most of the children eventually
moved to Missouri. No record has been found of what happened to Mary (Polly)
She was not in the 1850 census. Their children were: Siba, d. 13 April 1911,
Solon, Indiana, married Lucy Jane Wilkinson, 11 March 1847; Thompson, d. 6 December,
1856, Monroe County, Kentucky, married Elizabeth G. (?); John, to Kansas, married
Louisa Reynolds; Jane, d. 18 Get 1854, Kentucky, married Robert H Sanders;
James H. b. 11 August 1831, Monroe County, d. 24 August 1910, Peculiar, Missouri,
married his first cousin, Margaret Sabins, daughter of George Washington and
Tabitha (Wilborn) Sabins about 1855; Sarah probably died in Missouri, married
Joseph P. Bailey, son of William and Elizabeth (Foster) Bailey, on 22*January,
1855, reference History of Cass- Bates Counties, Missouri; Martha married a
Neal, lived in Chicato, and is buried in Peculiar Cemetery, Peculiar, Mo;
and William.
The other daughter of William Biggers is unknown.
******************************************
The Sheriff was interviewing an applicant for job as Deputy.
Question - What two days of the week start with a "T"?
Answer - Today and Tomorrow
Hm.. Very Good, Who shot Abraham Lincoln?
Answer: How should I know?
Later, that evening: Wife: Did you get the job?
Reply: I think so cause they have me on a murder case already.
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ATTENTION! ! ! ! PHOTOGRAPHS FOUND!!
Miscel laneoLis photographs grouped here according to -families. All
writing on the photos i's included. Only the comments in brackets
are my own. These photographs, taken 90-100 years ago, are in the
possession o-f Irene Varan, 4129 Granada Dr, Georgetown, TX 78628.
BURNS FAMILY:
<1) Lemon and Vonnie BURNS
(2) T. F, BURNS
(3) Cleo BURNS CbabyD
BUSHONG """"
<1) Tolbie BUSHING, wi-fe Lillie ^ son Victor o-F Barren Co KY
L.E. Dodson Photographer, Horse Cave, KY
CLARK FAMILY:
(1) Uncle Albert CLARK and Granny
<2) George and Catherine CLARK to Grannie Cboy ca 3 ?< a baby]
(3) Mr. Witt CLARK ?< wife o-f Barren Co KY, papa, Eliza
COOMER FAMILY:
(1) Dal ton COOMER Cphoto of a baby3
(2) Clayton COOMER CC.C, Flemming Studio, Rockwall, TX3
(3) Clyde COOMER CGentry Studio, DallasJ
(4) Clara ALLEN COOMER born Feb 6 1900 CbabyJ
(5) Clayton, Clifford St Clyde
CULWELL family:
(1) See No.1 under RENSHAW Family
DABBS FAMILY:
(1) Charley DABBS and Tom JOHNSTON, give to Dpcie
CL.T, Shull, Photographer, Greenville, TX3
HAMILTON FAMILY:
(1) See No,1 under POLLARD Family
(2) Grace Elizabeth HAMILTON born July 18, 1890
CA, Rapp Studio, Glasgow, KY.3
(3) Sam HAMILTON, mom's cousin
CC.C, Flemming Studios, Rockwall and Royse, TX3
(4) Granny HAMILTON, 1906
(5) Grace E, HAMILTON and Minnie M, HAMILTON
CProbably with their parents, since the photo is of
an elderly couple and 2 middle-aged women!
(6) See No.4 under HUFFMAN Family
(7) See No,l under TURNER Family
(8) Newt WHITE, cousin Naomi [HAMILTON! White 8< baby
Stanford Photo, Royse City, TX
HUFFMAN FAMILY:
(1> Dack HUFFMAN C'Ernest W. Brown's Studio, 422-1/2
South 4th St, Louisville, KY, Established 1902, &
still in same place"!
(2) Lucy HUFFMAN of Barren Co KY, mother's cousin
^ CL. E. Dodson wife, photographers, Horse Cave, KY3
(•>) Bennet E, HUFFMAN and his second wife of Barren Co KY
<4> Uncle Dack Aunt Sis HUFFMAN, bro of Granny
HAMILTON CAdolph Rapp Studio, Glasgow, KY3
JOHNSTON FAMILY:
(1) See No.1 under DABBS Family
MORGAN FAMILY:
(1) S-G. MORGAN family presented to Mrs. M.F. HAMILTON,
the woman was Granny's sister. Summer Shade, KY. RFd'
Box No, 6,.Great grandchi1dren of M,F. HAMILTON.
CC.P, Graven Photographer, Marrowbone, KY.3
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(2) Eddie MORGAN age 30 yrs
CGraven ?< Son Photographers, Willow Shade- KY3
POLLARD FAMILY:
<1) W. R. POLLARD and Minnie Lee HAMILTON POLLARD, 1891
CH- L. Stiles photographer, Rockwall, TX.3
(2) Annie Lee POLLARD, 8 years old, Houston, TX
(3) Ef-fie Lee POLLARD
(4) POLLARD, 1904 CYoung couple and boy age ca 3 yearsJ
CHarper Studio, Houston, TXD
<5) Dollie and her colt Dallas, W. R. POLLARD property.
CPhoto o-f 2 horses]
RENSHAW FAMILY:
(1) Jennibelle RENSHAW and Carl CULWELL Cage ca 5-6 years]
RICHARDS FAMILY;
(1) George ?< Cora RICHARDS, good -friends of Docie, etc.
TURNER FAMILY:
(1) Guy, Ray, Fred Ruth TURNER of Glasgow, KY. Great
grandchiIdren of Witte C?3 HAMILTON
WHITE FAMILY:









I recently attended the estate sale of an elderly lady who had
resided in Austin, Texas. The lady was over 90 years old and her
husband had passed away. Because of senility, she had to be
placed in a nursing home. Since the couple had never had
children, their estate is being managed by a friend under whose
custody the couple had been placed. This friend knows of no
living relatives.
At the sale, I purchased some old family photographs in the hope
that I might eventually be able to get them into the hands of a
descendant who would appreciate having them. Most of the
photographs appear to have been taken around the turn of the
century, perhaps much earlier. Unlike most old photographs we
run across, almost all of these are identified, even to the
extent of an address in some cases. Since several were
identified as being from Barren Co KY, I am hoping that you might
be able to help me locate descendants of the subjects in these
photographs- Perhaps you would consider publishing the attached
list in your quarterly.
As president of our local Williamson County (TX) Genealogical
Society, I would also like to mention that we publish a SO-page
quarterly. The Chisholm Trail. At present, we exchange our
publication with 80 other genealogical societies. If your





Atch: List of Photos
YOUNG FAMILY BIBUE
Kimber and Sharpless stereotype edition - Published and sold by
Kimber and Sharpless at their bookstore No 93 Market Street - 1824
Copied by Frances Young Jones, February, 1987
Original Entries
Births
George Young was born January Sth, 1794
Asa Young was born May 13th, 1795
Molly Young was born Feb 7th, 1799
James Young was bom July 23, 1801
William Young was born March 13, 1805
Mary Ellis, consort of Asa Young, was born April 14, 1808
George Chapman Young was bom September 19th, 1824
Amanda Jane Young was born January 21, 1826
Mary Fancilla Young was born Feb 24, 1835
Asa Ellis Young was born October 14, 1836
James Motier Young was born April 5, 1839
Armine Catherine Yoimg was born February 21, 1841
MARRIAGES
James Young was married to Frances Diana Chapnan May 23, 1792
Asa Young was married to Mary Ellis Oct 23, 1823
Amanda J. Young was married to S.T.Davis Oct 6, 1842
Elizabeth Bush was married to John Green Feb 14, 1842
Deaths
James Young Sr died August 13, 1821
George Young died Oct 51, 1821
William Young died May 4, 1830
Frances Diana Chapman, consort of above named James Young, died J\me 3, 1832
James Motier Young, so of Asa & Mary E Young, died Aug 16, 1843
Mary Fancilla Young died March 24, 1848
Asa Young died Jan 13, 1865
James Wm E Young died Dec 25, 1865
George Chapman Young died June 18, 1896
Births
Asa King, son of Thos King and his wife Kitty, bom Aug 17, 1861
Mary E King was born Oct 30, 1863
James Wm E Young was bom July 27, 1863
Lola Ann Young was born April 27, 1867
Asa Dougal Young was born Jan 5, 1869
Samuel Thcanas Young was born Feb 25, 1871
Later Additions, made by Asa Dougal Young and Ampsa Young
(sons of Sarah Agnes Ferguson and George Chapman Young)
Births
Martha Depp, wife of James Young, Jr, born April 27, 1803
Frances Diana Chapman, wife of James Young was bom Oct 10, 1759
Frances Diana Chapsnan's pareafbts were as follows:
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YOUNG FAMILY BIBLE RECORDS
George Chapman was bom Dec 25, 1736
Diana Derri'tt, wife of George Chapman, was bom 1737
Jame Young was born in Scotland and came to U S in 1774
Sallie A Ferguson, wife of George Chapman Young, was bom let 1, 1840
Eliza J Dillon, wife of Asa E Young, was born Nov 23, 1847
Dougal G Ferguson( Father of S A Y) was born Sept 25, 1814
Cynthia F Childress, his wife, was born Nov 1, 1817
Samuel T Davis( husband of A.J.Young) was born Aug 24, 1813
M. Ellie Smith, 2nd wife of A E Young, was born April 15, 1858
Marriages
Molly Young to Wm Boyd Jan 16, 1820, dau of James S< Frances Young
James Young Jr m. Martha Depp Dec 14, 1826
Armine Catherine Young m. Thomas King Get 15, 1860
Asa E Young m. Eliza J Dillon May 15, 1867
Geoge C Young m. Sallie A Ferguson Mar 14, 1860
Lola Anna Young m. Virgil L Mansfield June 12, 1895
Samuel T Young m. Pearl Hancock June 2, 1897
Ampsa P Young m. Claudia White Nov 22, 1898
Eugene Yetman Young m. Bernice Smith , 1903
Elizabeth Bush was dau of George Bush. Asa Young was her Guardian.
Parents of Mary Ellis Young : Asa Ellis m, Armine Bush, Mar 22, 1804
Parents of Sallie Ferguson Young: Dougal G Ferguson m. Cynthia F Childress
Jan 1838
Parents of Cynthia Childress: Henry Childress m. Sarah Greer Nov 4, 1816
Parents of Frances D Chapman: George Chapman m. Diana Derritt 1758
Deaths
JamesYoung Jr - June 4, 1853
Martha, his wife - Apr 26, 1846
Mary Ellis Young d. Jan 10, 1895/ wife of Asa Young
George Chapman d. 1781 at Bean Station Tn
Diana Derritt Chapman d. June 27, 1800
Mollie Young Boyd d. 1881
Sallie Agnes Young, wife of G C Young, died Sept 16, 1916
Dougal G Ferguson, father of S A Young, died Apr 6, 1900
Cynthia Childress Ferguson d. Jan 19, 1894
Virgil L Mansfield, Sr d, June 11, 1897
Virgil L Mansfield, Jr d. Sept 21, 1918
Pearl Hancock Young d. Feb 14, 1919
Amanda Jane ( Young) Davis d. Aug 23, 1897
Samuel T Davis d. June 9, 1880
Asa Ellis Young d. Mar 31, 1918
Eliza Dillon Young, his wife d. Mar 5, 1883
Ellie Smith Young, his wife
Armine Catherine Young King d. Get 11, 1894
Thcxnas H King, her husband d. Jan 15, 1899
Births
Ampsa P Young b. May 17, 1876
E Yetman Young b. Aug 1, 1879
Virgil L Mansfield, husband of Lola Young, b. Aug 27, 1863
Virgil L Mansfield, Jr b. June 18, 1897
Pearl Hancock, wife of S T Young, b. Dec 15, 1874
Horace C Young b. Oct 10, 1898
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Young Family Bible Records continued
Dougal G Ferguson, father of S A Y, was born Sept 25, 1814
Cynthia F Childress, his wife, was born Nov 1, 1817
Samuel T Davis, husband of A J Young, \ras born Aug 24, 1813
M.Ellie Smith, 2nd wife of A E Young, was born April 15, 1858
Marriages
Molly Young to Wm Boyd Jan 16, 1820,dau of James & Frances Young
James Young, Jr to Martha Depp Dec 14, 1826
Armine Catherine Young m. Thomas King Oct 15, 1860
Asa E Young m. Eliza J Dillon Mary 15, 1867
George C Young m Sallie A Ferguson Mar 14, 1860
Lola Ann Young m. Virgil L Mansfield June 12, 1895
Samuel T Young m. Pearl Hancock J.i.-e 2, 1897
Ampsa P Young m. Claudia White Nov 22, 1898
Eugene Yetman Young married Bemice Smith , 1903
Elizabeth Bush was dau of George Bush. Asa Young iras her Guardian
Parents of Mary Elli Young:
Asa Ellis m. Armine Bush Mar 22, 1804
Parents of Sallie Ferguson Young:
Dougal G Ferguson m. Cynthia F Childress Jan 1838
Parents of Cynthia Childress:
Henry Childress m. Sarah Greer Nov 4, 1816
Parents of Frances D Chapman:
George Chapman m. Diana Derritt 1758
Deaths
James Young Jr died June 4, 1853
Martha, his wife, died Apr 26th, 1846
Mary EllisYoung died Jan 10, 1895 , wife of Asa Young
George Chapman died 1781 at Bean Station Tn
Diana Derritt Chapman died June 27, 1800
Mollie Young Boyd di^d 1881
Sally Agnes Young, wife of G C Young, died Sept 16, 1916
Dougal G Ferguson, father of S A Young, died April 6, 1900
Cynthia Childress Ferguson died Jan 19, 1894
Virgil L Mansgield Sr died June 11, 1897
Virgil L Mansfield, Jr died Sept 21, 1918
Pearl Hancock Young died Feb 14, 1919
Amanda Jane ( Young ) Davis died Aug 23, 1897
Samuel T Davis died June 9, 1880
Asa Ellis Young died Mar 31, 1918
Eliza Dillon Young, his wife,died Mar 5, 1883
Ellie Smith Young, his wife died
Armine Catherine (Young) King died Oce 11, 1894
Thomas H King, her husband, died Jan 15, 1899
Births
Ampsa P Young born May 17, 1876
E Yetman Young bom Aug 1, 1879
Virgil L Mansfield, husband of Lola Young, born Aug 27, .1863
Virgil L Mansfield, Jr. born June 18, 1897
Pearl Hancock wife of S T Young, born Dec 15, 1874
Horace C Young b. Oct 10, 1898
Copied Jan. 1987
by F Y J
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THE WILLIAM WELLINGTON REYNOLDS FAMILY
William Wellington Reynolds was born about 1818 in Virginia. He
is believed to be a son of William Reynolds b. ca 1781 and
Martha Reynolds who married ca 1817 in Virginia (William married
2) 1833 in Barren Co., Ky. to Mary Ann Johns), died 1852 in
Barren Co., Ky.
William Wellington Reynolds married 1) ca 1839 to Rhoda Wilson
b. 1822 in Ky., daughter of John Wilson b. ca 1791 N.C., d. ca
1875 Ky. and Rhoda (Martin) Wilson b. ca 1794, d. ca 1865 Ky.
Children of William Wellington and Rhoda Reynolds include:
1. John W. Reynolds b. 1840, m. Mary P. Mitchell 1873.
2. Mary Jane Reynolds b. 1842.
3. Elizabeth F. Reynolds b. 1844.
4. Emily A. Reynolds b. 1846.
5. William McLean Reynolds b. 1848, m. Winnie Ann Mattingly
(1853-1888) in 1874, d. 1936 Spencer Co., Ind.
Children: a. James Harvey Reynolds b. 1874, m. Lou DeHaven,
Kate Miller.
b. Mary Ellen Reynolds b. 1877, m. George Smith.
c. John Clarence Reynolds b. 1879, m. Ida Poole.
d. Joseph Thomas Reynolds b. 1880,m. America
Staten.
e. Raymond Reynolds b. 1882, m. Rose Askins.
f. Edgar Reynolds b. 1885, m. Izora Sebastian.
6. Lucinda Reynolds b. 1851.
7. James H. Reynolds b. 1852.
8. Ann Eliza Reynolds b. 1855, m. John H. Borders 1879.
9. Thomas Jefferson Reynolds b. 1856, m. Virginia Borders 1879.
10. F. M. Reynolds b. 1858, m. Eliza Gossage 1883.
11. Ellen Reynolds b. 1860.
William Wellington Reynolds is listed on Barren Co., Ky. tax
lists 1848 through 1872, some years using name of William
Reynolds, some years using Wellington Reynolds.
He first appears on 1840 Barren Co., Ky. federal census with a
son aged under 5 years and his wife; he is "Wellington Runnals
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On 1850 Barren Co. census Wellington Reynolds age 32 is a
farmer, his wife Rhody is 28, and their children are listed:
John W. age 9, Mary J. age 7, Elizabeth F. age 5, Emily A. age
4, and William McLean Reynolds age 1. (Family #420 in the First
Division.) They lived next door to the Obediah and Ann Burnett
family, whose oldest daughter Nancy b. 1826, had married in 1847
in Barren Co. to Henry Lewis Simpson. Henry and Nancy are my
great-great-grandparents.
Henry and Nancy Simpson had four children:
1. James H. b. 1848, died young, before 1870.
2. William S. b. 1850 (my great-grandfather), m. 1876 to Louise
Anna Lowe (1854-1933), 6 children, died 1930.
3. Charles Allen b. 1853, died young.
4. Mary F. b. 1856, m. 1880 to George Wheeler, 6 children:
William T. b. 1882, Thayer E. b. 1888, Charles E. b. 1892,
James b. 1894, Robert M. b. 1896, Ellen E. b. 1900.
Henry Simpson died 3 March 1859 in Butler Co., Ky. and is buried
at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, in Edmonson Co. near his father Azel
Simpson (1787-1863). After Henry's death, his widow moved back
to Barren Co. near her mother. The 1860 Barren Co. census shows
Nancy Simpson age 32 with her children: James age 12, William S.
age 10, Charles age 7, and Mary Simpson age 4.
Next door lived Nancy's mother, Anna Burnett age 55, a widow,
with her 4 children: William, Mahala, Virginia, and John.
William Wellington Reynolds's first wife Rhoda apparently died
around 1860-1863. He married his second wife Nancy Burnett
Simpson in Barren Co., Ky. on 31 May 1870 according to Marriage
Book 10, Page 235, File 14. However, Sarah age 6 on 1870 census
is believed to be the daughter of William and Nancy Reynolds.
The 1870 Barren Co., Ky. federal census lists on page 21, in
dwelling #148, being family #142: William Reynolds age 53,
Nancy Reynolds age 42, and Nancy's children: William S. Simpson
age 19, Mary age 14, Sarah age 6.
1880 census record has not been located on this Reynolds family.
1900 Warren Co., Ky. federal census lists Wellington Reynolds
age 83, father-in-law, married 37 years and his wife Nancy, age
73, mother-in-law, married 37 years, having borne 5 children, 3
of whom were still living: Family #321, Dwelling #321, Sup.
Dist. 72, Sheet #17, Enum. Dist. #110, Pg. #26. They are living
in the household of George H. Wheeler and his wife Mary F.
Wheeler (Mary is Nancy's daughter), and the 6 children of George
and Mary. Nancy Reynolds is age 73, born December 1826 in
Tennessee. This is the last record found to date on Wellington
and Nancy Reynolds. Their death dates and burial places are
unknown to this writer.
Written 5 September 1988 by Mary Greathouse, 1184 Richmond St.,
El Cerrito, CA 94530
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Information About Monroe Co., Lewis*
I. Samuel Lewis m. Elizabeth Pitcock - see marriage records of Washington
Co., Tenn,. Date of marriage was August 15, 1821. Samuel born 1797,
Va. Elizabeth born 1797 Washington Co., Tenn. d/o John Pitcock and
Mary Fisher,
Children: {born Washington Co., Tenn.)
1. George J. Lewis b. 1830*
2. John Lewis b, 1833*
3. William Lewis b. 1834*
4. Charles A. Lewis b. 1836*
See Pioneer Leiws Families, Vol. V./729. Ed. Michael Cook. Group 832
contributed by Emmett A. Lewis, Box 260, Tiptonville, Tenn. 38079
John Pitcock was living in Monroe Co., Ky. in 1850. U. S. Census, Monroe

































* Note: The birthyears and names of these children are ideaticali
It seems fairly certain that Samuel Lewis had died prior to 1850
and that his wife Elizabeth Pitcock Lewis had married Willieun H.
Lewis. The children given for Williaun H. Lewis and Elizabeth in
1850 are the children of Scunuel and Elizabeth Pitcock Lewis.
II. Other Lewis' from the 1850 census for Monroe Co., Ky. that appear to
belong to the seune family given with household/family designation found
on the CensBs record;































































*Note- other records. Vital Statistics, e. g.,
married Louisa Lewis.
It appears likely, though proof is lacking, that John M. Lewis,
Theodore W. Lewis, and Louisa Lewis Newman are children of







show that John Newman
The U. S. Census for 1860, Monroe Co., Ky.
of John Newman, 675/679 the following;
lists in the household/family
John Newman 40 b. Tenn.
Leona Newman 38 b. Tenn.
Rebecca Newman 18 Ky.
M. E. Newman 14 Ky.
Rodah Newman 12 Ky.
Rebecca Lewis* 36 Tenn.
Jane Lewis 8 Ky.
M. L. Lewis 5 Ky.
W*n. Smith 20 Ky.
* Other records show that Rebecca Newman married Joel G. Lewis. John
M. Lewis had a son Named Joel Lewis, age 8 in 1860. It is, therefore,
likely that Joel G. Lewis is a brother of John M. Lewis, Theodore W.
Lewis, and Louisa Lewis Newman.
III. Records from Microfilm Roll No. 994049, Ky. Birth, Marriage and Death
Records for Monroe Co., Ky. 1852-1910, Ky. State Libraries and Archives,









3o July 1852. James A. Flippin. Father Samuel W. Flippin, mother
Nancy M. Lewts, Rei;. Monroe Co., Ky.
1 May 1852. Jane Lewis. F. Joel G. Lewis, M. Rebecca Newman.
Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
27 June 1852. Mary A. Lewis. F. John M. Lewis. M. Nancv Piland.
Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
6 August 1852. James G. Ward. F. Clinton Ward, M. Mary M. Lewis.
Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
14 July 1854. Susan M. Lewis, F, Joel G. Lewis, M. Rebecca Newman.
Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
B March 1855. Mary J. Ward. F. Clinton Ward, M. Mary M. Lewis.
Res. Monroe Co., Ky
Farrisee Basket. 13 May 1874. F. Thomas A. Baskett b. Rone, Tenn.
M. Sarah G. Lewis, b. Rone, Tenn.
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7. 9 March 1854, Wm C. Flippin. F. Samuel W. Flippin, M. Nancy M.
Lewis, Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
8. 29 February 1856. Mary A. Anderson. F. ? Anderson.
M. Syntha Lewis
9. 15 March 1858. Male. F. Clinton Ward, M, Mary M, Lewis. Res.
Monroe Co., Ky.
10. 11 October 1859. Henry T. Newman. F. John Newman, M. Louisa Lewis.
11. 14 January 1859. Theodore W. Lewis. P. John M. Lewis, M. Nancy
Piland.
12. 19 March 1874- Minnie A. Lee. F, Harrison Lee, b. Allen Co., Ky.;
M. Mary S. Lewis b. Monroe Co., Ky. Res. Monroe Co., Ky.
13. 24 October 1874. Sarah M. Washam. F. James Washam, b- Monroe Co.,
Ky. M. Martha R. Louis, b. Monroe Co., Ky.
DEATHS- from Scune microfilm roll as births.
1. 30 September 1876. Sarah Louis, age 30 of Consumption, b. Monroe
Co., Ky, Parents; E, Louis, b, Tenn. and Marry Louis, b.
North Carolina.
IV. Records from Will and Deed Books, Monroe Co., Ky.
1. Vlill Book A/556. Henry Lewis a private of Capt. Spencer Cooper
Co. (F) 4 Reg, of Ky Cavalry Volunteers, who enrolled 25 September
1862 to serve 3 years is discharged 9 July 1865. Said Henry Lewis
was born in Monroe Co., Ky. is 18 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches
high, fair complexion. Blue eyes, light hair and by occupation
when enrolled a farmer.
2. Will Book A/556, Theodore W. Lewis a private of Capt. James M.
Simmons Co, (G) 9th Regiment of Ky, Infantry Volunteers who was
enrolled 16 September 1861 to serve three years or during the war
is discharged 15 December 1864 at Louisville, Ky by reason of
expiration of Service. Said Theodore W, Lewis was born in Monroe
Co., Ky. is Forty Two years of age, 5 feet 8 inches high, fair
Complexion, Gray eyes, sandy hair and by occupation when enrolled
a farmer.
3. Will Book A/ . William S. Lewis a private of Capt. James S.
Simmons Company (G) 9th Regiment of Ky. Infantry Volunteers who
was enrolled 16 September 1861 to serve three years or during the
war is Discharged 15 December 1864 at Louisville, Ky. by reason
of expiration of term of Service. Said William S. Lewis was born
in Monroe Co., Ky. is 22 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches, dark
complexion, Hazle eyes, dark hair and by occupation when enrolled
a farmer.
4. Will Book B/229, 230, 318, 326, 367, 538, 628 and other pages-
All this record pertains to the guardianship of William C. Lewis
infant heir of Charles A. Lewis, dec'd by William C. Brockett.
Other persons mentioned in the reports filed by William C. Brockett
are: W. H. Lewis who was paid $24.00 from the estate; Lucy Lewis*
paid $120.00 12 December 1871; and Hays (?) Lewis paid $11.75
for board 10 March 1871.
♦Note: Charles A. Lewis married Lucy ? b. 1836 Ky.
Charles A. Lewis was s/o Scimuel Lewis and Elizabeth Pitcock, see
No. I this fact sheet. The Judge to whom the reports were made
was Ellis Riggs.
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5. Will Book B/502, 503 and 504. 19 February 1872. Appraisment
and record of sale of estate of Williaun H. Lewis, dec'd. Appraisal
was made by N. Johnson and W. C. Brocket. Administrator was
Joseph Loyd. A portion of the estate which was described was set
aside to Elizabeth Louis widow of William H, Lewis, dec'd 19 February
1872. Persons who purchased items at the sale conducted 19 February
1872 were: Elizabeth Lewis ~ 1 corner cupboard, 1 clock, 1 small
kettle, 1 book (?): W. P. Wilburn; A. Ford? James Ogden; W. C.
Brockett; Joseph Loyd; A. Johnson; H. Lewis; W. K.(?) Ward; N* P.
Michell and C. Ward.
6. Will Book C/62. 1 September 1873. Report of Robert Washam guardian
for W. A. and Joseph H. L^i^ Former guardian was J. E. Mulkey.
Parents of these children not given.
7. Deed Book B/455. 12 December 1867. Daniel Campbell, Abraham Campbell
and Mary Campbell sold 104 acres of land on the waters of Spring
Creek to Henry G. Lewis for $250.00. (Note: see 11 below)
8. DB F/125. Elizabeth Lewis sold 43 acres on the waters of Indian
Creek to Clinton Ward for $200.00. One fourth acre "around the
Graves" was reserved forever. Wits: Wm. Burks and Thomas D. Ward.
9. DB H/71. 28 August 1876. Levis C. Simaons sold 50 acres of land
on Indian Creek to W. C. Louis for $500.00. Wit: Ellis Riggs.
Signed Levis Simmons and Nancy A. Simmons his wife.
IQ. DB 1/494. 31 May 1881. Solomon Jordan sold 69 1/2 acres of land
on Indian Creek to T. W. Lewis for $450.00.
11. DB J/41. 1 November 1880. Henry G. Lewis and Lamirah his wife
sold 104 acres on waters of Spring Creek to A. P. Dossey for $500.00.
(Note see 7 above - this is the same land).
12. DB J/172. 15 October 1881. William C. Lewis and his wife Laura
E. Lewis sold 6 acres on Indian Creek to William C. Brockett for
$72.00. Wits: Wm. L, Burks, W, J. Whitehead.
DB J/308. 1 September 1882. William C. Lewis and Laura E. Lewis
sold 44 acres of land on waters of Indian Creek to W. A. Simmons
for $300.00. This land was described as follows: ". . . It is
part of the land owned by Jcunes G. Simmons at his death and it is
all of that part of the J. G. Simmons land that was laid off and
assigned to W. A. Simmons in the division of the J. G. Simmons
land except about six acres that was sold and deeded by W. C. Lewis
and his wife to W. C. Brockett and about ten acres deeded to James
Ogden by T. C. Simmons ..." Wits: W. S. Maxey and J. W. Simmons.
This land shared boundaries or corners with J, L. and Martha A.
White, Nicholas Turner, Jeunes Ogden, William M. and Rachael A. White
and W. C. Brockett.
DB J/391. 26 December 1882. John W. Simmons and Narcissa J. Simmons
sold 30 acres on Indian Creek to W. C. Louis for $300.00.
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DB J/439. 17 January 1883. Win. C. and Laura E. Lewis sold
30 acres of land on Indian Creek to Wm. C. Brockett for $134.00.
Wit- T. W. Gillenwaters.
DB J/554. 13 September 1883, Wm. C. and Laura Lewis sold 30 acres
of land on Indian Creek to wm. C. Brockett for $300.00. Wit. J.
W. Taylor.
13. DB L/371- 18 April 1887. Soloman Jordan and Sarah J. Jordan sold
86 3/4 acres on Jordan Branch and the Creek to Geo. T. Lewis for
694.00. Wit. L. B. Flowers.
DB L/391. 29 February 1888, Geo. T. Lewis sold 86 3/4 acres on
the Waters of Indian Creek and Jordans Branch to F, M. Button for
$250,00. Wit, L, E. Gillenwaters. (Note: Why did he sell for
$250,00 land he had paid $694,00 for 10 months earlier? Was F.
M. Button a relative?)
V. Monroe Co. Marriages
1, Marriage Book 9/413. 30 August 1870. Mary S, Lewis to
Harrison S* Lee, Surety, James B, Marsh,
2, Marriage Book 13/196, 20 March 1888. Geo. T. Lewis to Hemsie M.
Marcum.
3, "Monroe Co. Marriages from 1830-1840 Performed by William Howard".
A booklet in Monroe Co, Public Library,
John Newman to Louisa T, Lewis, 14 March 1841.
VI. Monroe Co. and Barren Co., Ky. Cemetery Records.
Monroe Co.
1. Old Ward Cemetery, beside Highway 810 from Glasgow, 2 miles
from Flippin, Ky.
C. A. Lewis Co. C 9th Ky. Inf. (No dates given)
(Note: this is Charles A. Lewis, s/o Samuel and Elizabeth Pitcock
Lewis).
George J. G, Ward - 15 February 1862 - 25 January 1893
2, Fountain Run Cemetery, Fountain Run, Ky.
Abner A. Lewis 1856-1932
Kittie A, Lewis 1867-
Catherine Lewis Simmons Sept. 6, 1906 - July 1, 1953
3, Rocky Hill Cemetery (Monroe Co.)
Sarah Caroline Lewis 29 October 1877 - 27 October 1934
4. Neal Cemetery, Flippin, Ky.
H^nVyrwIfe'c^f- gV
(Note, Wife of G. T, Lewis was Hemsie M. Marcum - see # 5.)
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5. Gamaliel Cemetery
Rhoda Lewis - 24 May 1851 - 24 October 1921(3)?
adjacent graves are;
J. Newman 1813 - 1894
Louisa Newman 1823 - 6 September 1903
Barren Co., Ky. Cemeteries.
1. Union Cemetery on Hwy 87 between Tracey and Fountain Run, Ky.
in S. E. Barren Co.
Theodore W. Lewis, Co. G. 9th Ky. Vol. Inf.
1 January 1820- 4 March 1911
Elizabeth J. Lewis w/o Theodore W. Lewis
9 April 1843 - 26 March 1909
2. Payne Cemetery - near Temple Hill, Ky, on farm of Jess Nuckols
(From: Barren Co. Cemetery Records, Vol I., by Eva Coe Peden)
Oscar L, Lewis - b. 26 January 1822, d. 14 May 1864
Elizabeth, wife of Oscar Lewis (dau. of Nelson Sanders and
Sister to Ann M. Payne), b. 2 April 1822, d. 19 December 1894
The foregoing article was contributed by Dr. D. Hugh Puckett,
729 Morehead Way, Bovling Green, Ky. 42101. Dr. Puckett
states: "The enclosed material concerns a Lewis family
that had members living in Monroe Co., and in Barren Co., and
perhaps represents more than one family. I think it would be
appropriate to publish it in "TRACES" either in installments
or as a unit so that other researchers can benefit from it
and perhaps help to determine accurate relationships among
those people. As I'm sure you know, work with Monroe Co.
families is difficult because of burned early records.
I'm attempting to identify the parents of John P.(Porter?)
Lewis, my gr. gr. grandfather who married Mary S. Houck in
Barren Co. May 7, 1840. It has been suggested that his
father was James Lewis who lived on Gardner's Sinking Creek
from 1808-1811 but I can find no records of this James beyond
the 1811 date and nothing to indicate the names of his children
or where he came from. Mr. gr. gr. gr. grandfather Timothy
Puckett came to Barren Co. from Orangeburgh District, S.C., in
1798(99) and also owned land in the Gardner's Sinking Creek
area, as did his brother Ephraim Puckett.
I've done much work on the Lewis families of Barren Co.
and have perhaps the most complete records of anyone doing
such work. Will be happy to help anyone if I have the info.
It's the Monroe Co. family that I've not been able to determine
relationships for and publication of this material could per
haps elicit information from others and provide information so
that correct relationships can be. determined."
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QUERIES
- Any Lewis ancestors who lived in Barren, Monroe, Warren, Cumberland
and/or surrounding counties of Kentucky prior to 1900 —join us in identifying
these Lewises.^ Send me your Lewis family group sheets and records so we can
put thrall together. Nova A Lemons, 12206 Brisbane Ave.,Dallas, Texas, 75234-6528
MOTSINGER, Elizah born Wilson County, Tn, 13 Jan 1805, was in Logan Coimty, Ky
with his family in 1840. Descendant Information desired. Compilation of Motsinger
record is under say. Please send to Rex B. Finley, 3126 Grail, Wichita, Ks 67211-3818
or Mrs Edward A Motsinger, 5125 Worthington Drive, Bethesda, Md 20816.
RANKn^,_ NELSON Desire info on brothers John, James and David Rankin.
John te. 21 Jan 1775 in N.C. md. Sally Ann Nelson 27 Jan 1801 in Barren Co., Ky.
Lived in Barren &Monroe Co. 1799 to 1829. James and David ermoved to Maury Co.,
Tn 1810. John and Sally Ann's children were:James; Mary Ann md. William Simmons;
Margaret md. Luke Adams; John Henry md Lucinda Neeves Rich; Rachel md. James R Hall;
David; Moses md. Sarah Johnson; Robert; Jesse md. Permelia Ann York; William ,md.
Nancy Hughes Thcmas; Polly Jand md. Peter F. Thcmas; Wilson md. Mary Bradley.
Francis C. Gill, 2614 North Forty Way, South Jordan, Utah 84065
NELSON, HOGAN -Desire to share info on family of John Nelson b. 1859 in Fauguier Co.,
Virginia and Bethsheba Hogan md 1780 in Fauquier Co. Resided in Green and Monroe,
Ky 1799 to 1829. Known children: William; Sally Ann md. JohnRankin; Margaret (Peggy)
md. Isaac Maines; Jesse md. Nancy Ann Barland; Nancy md. William Malone; JohnHogan
md. Mary Howser; William md. Elizabeth : Bathsheba Elizabeth md.
Joshua Davis;Whitson md. Elizabeth Howser; Wilis Hogan md. Elizabeth Upton.
Francis C Gill, 2614 North Forty Way, South Jordan, Utah 84065
TRACY, WILLIAI^ , KINSLOW -Information wanted on Timothy Tracy, on his(?) son
Isaac Tracy ( died 1829) and wife Elizabeth Williams; on their son Evans Tracy
)c.1814-1891) and wife Sarah Kinsow (c. 1817-1899), all of Barren County, Ky.,
vacinity of Peters Creek and Tracy, Ky. Evans Tracy andv?. wife moved to
Missouri in 1830,s.
Rev. Mag T Tracy, 820 North Fifth Street, Atchison, Kansas 66002
Allen J Williams b. 1818 - where? Tenn?/ Wife >fery A Hawkins had
brother John Hawkins, a pensioner. Son - Vincent T Williams b. 11-2-1846.
d 6-12-1898, b. Ky or Tn?? Wife Malinda (Linda Hagan (Golden) Williams,
b. 3-22-184S d, 3=24-1890, Coral Hill Barren Co., Ky. Children of Vincent
& Malinda Williams: Allen James Williams b. 5-24-1868 d. 11-30-1918;
Frederick Jones Williams b. 1-8-1871 d. 9-7 1927; William Kndrew Williams
b. 6-4-1873 d. 10-24, 1944; Nancy Jane Williamd b. 3-25-1878 d, 11-6-1918;
Thonas Granville Bowman Williams b. 9-6-1881 d. 10-19 1950; Vincent T. Williams
b. 1883 d. 1885; Charles Walter Williams b. 9-26-1886 d. 12-3.5 - 1968.
In 1850 Ky BarrenCo Census Malinda Hagan lived in hqje of John Bowman and family,
was age 5. Who were her parents? Where was she born? Bowman b. Tenn. Was
Seth Williams father of Allen J. Williams? Allan James Williams, son ofVincent T.
St Malinda, died at home of an Uncle, bro to Vincent T. Williams, Seth Williams,
Glasgow, Ky.
Elizabeth K. (Williams) Downing, 6104 Cheshire Rd, Apt B, Indianapolis, In 46241.
CASH,Mary Susan b. 1856 , wife of James Thcmas Pace b. 1859, both lived in
Barren County,it. Ky Would like to hearffcm anyone working on the Cash line.
Leona Pace, 1518 Cleveland Ave, Cheyenne, Wy 82001
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QUERIES
.REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIERS Seeking information on Revolutionary War Soldiers
of Adair, Green, Russell , and Taylor Counties. Any information would be
appreciated. Writing a book for 1989. I will also do research in the above
counties. Beverly A. England/ 691 Bull Run Road, Columbia, Ky 42728
BOYCE BQICE,B0YS,B0YE5- Need info on Willis & Jesse b. Warren Co., Ky.
Willis b. 1807 m. Jane Wright. Ch: Jesse, Willis, Susan, Melinda, Mahala, Sarah,
Elizabeth & James. Jesse m. Sally (1). and Nancy Graves (2). Would
like to hear from anyone working on the Boyce line in Ky, Mo, N.C & Va.
Fran Jeffress, 1517 Gettysburg, Clovis, Ca 93612
BULLOCK - David m. Susan . David b. 1794, Scotland, d. 1863
Ray Co., Mb. Susan b. Va, 1799 D. Ray Co Mo 1870. Ch: Sarah (b. Ky. m. Willis
Boyce, d. Mo) Lucinds m. Wilkerson, Samuel, David, John, Adaline & Wra B.
Fran Jeffress 1517 Gettylburg, Clovis Ca 93612
TRIGG - For work in progress, I seek names and addresses of any descendants
of Ann Carter Ballard Trigg, wife of Haiden Curd Trigg of "Beechwood", Glasgow,
Kentucky.For their assistance with my work, I can share with than Blanton
material for their line.
Georgia Blanton Cooper, 11890 Shady Crest Lane, La Habra, Ca 90631
MEADOR- Desire correspondance with any one doing research on Meador family in
Barren County, Kentucky.
Alice Carpenter, 1205 Bristol Court, Modesta, Ca 95350
MIIJ^R -Seeking descendants and info on the families of Isaac Milner, b. ca 1775/78
in Va; died before 1850 Wayne Co. II, m. Frances "Fanny"
Known children: Andrew,William, Edward b. 1810 Ky. d. 1899 Collbran,Colorado,
m. 9 June 1831 Fairfield, II.,Rebecca Carter b. 1812 Ky., d. 1 May 1880 Cannon
City, Colorado. Edward is buried in the Clover canetery near Collbran by Vega Dam
in Coloroda; John b. 22 Jan 1818, Leitchfield, Ky; d. 27 Mar Waynd Co.II,
m. ca 1839/40 Mary Jane Eleckvandra; Thomas b. 1820 Leitchfield, Ky, d. 4 Reb 1862
Cairo, II. during Civis War m. Matilda Rebecca Holmes b. 1827 Butler Co. Ky;
Joseph b. 10 Apr 1825 Leitchfield, Ky., d. 9 Apr 1906 Wayne Co., II, m. 1st ca 1845
Frances Jane Womack b. 1828 Wayne Co., II.,d. ca. 1861 Wayne Co, II 2nd m. Mrs Martha
Grimes Lyons.
Also: family of Edward Milner b. 1842 Grayson Co., Ky. His father was Andrew
Milner. Edward was living in Clifty, Ky in 1917 and was 75 years old.
Edward was the youngest child of Andrew Milner. Will share information.
Betty Beeson, Route 1 Box 79, Geff, II 62842
MOORE, JAMES S James S. Moore b. 1809 Va., m. 5 Nov 1828, Butler Co., Ky Nancy
Womack b. 1804 Ky d/o Abner and agness Nancy Reid Womack. James and Nancy had:
William b. 1831 Butler Co., Ky; Nancy b. 1833 Butler Co., Ky; Tervisa (dau)
b. 1835 Butler Co., Ky; Mary b. 1837 Butler Co., KY; Frances (son) b 1840
Butler Co., Ky; Autheline (dau) b. 1842 Butler Co., Ky. What happened to this
family after the 1850 census was taken in Butler Co., KY????
Betty Beeson, Route 1 Box 79, Geff II 62842
young - Who were children of James Young b. 23 July 1801, d. 4 June 1853 in
Barren County, Kentucky, m. 1st - Martha Depp 14 Dec 1826, Surety Thomas Depp
m. 2nd Judith B. Glover 6 Dec 1847, father - John Glover; witness - William
B Glover. Where are James and his two wives buried?
Frances Y. Jones, P 0 Drawer J., Glasgow, Kentucky 42141
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HUFFMAN - Benjamin Huffman was bom in Va ca. 1783 as 4th son of Tilman
Huffman of Culpeper Co., Va. Apparently Benj. left Va for Barren Co., KY where
he was located in 1824, He next was in Greene Co., II in 1830 and stayed there
until he died after 1840. Am interested in Benjamins family: wife, and
children. Partivularly Nathan Huffman who was married in Greene Co.,Ill in 1840,
Is Nathan A son of Benjamin?
HET-"HOFFMAN, P 0 Box 6008, McLean, Va 22106
***************
BLANTON - HAMILTON - DAVIDSON - Need help in determining the origins of
Sidney Davidson and Drucilla Hamiltm Lennox mentioned in the estate settlement
of Sarah Blanton, wife of Edmund Blanton, Jefferson Co., Mississippi, 1828. All
are believed to have been former residents of Kentucky.
Georgia Blanton Cooper, 11890 Shady Crest Lane, La Habra, Ca 90631
**************
PARK CITY - formerly Glasgow Junction: would like to have any published history,
pictures, and any other information that could be copied and sent to me.
Especially about the Doyle family. Write the Isit of items and their prices to:
Mr Garnett E. Doyle, 2226 Fletcher Street, Anderson, Ind 46016
**************
HAGAN - JONES My husband, Ronald Hagan is the grand-son of James Henry Hagan
bom Cyclone, Monroe County, Ky Sept 25, 1870. Married Roxie Kate Jones of
Beaumont, Dec 18, 1892. They lived in Summer Shade, Metcalfe County, Ky
On June 191$.the 25th, James was shot and killed by supposedly his half
brother, Frank Hagan, in Cyclone, Ky.
Sutmitted by: Dcnna C Hagan, 9363 S. Chapel Hill Rd, Heltonville, Ind. 47436
*************
SWAIN - BRAKE - William Brake came to Cumberland Co., Ky about 1813, died 1829.
Comelius Swain came to Cumberland C., about 1800, married Zilpha Brake, about
1815, probably a second wife. Who was his first, when and where died, and
children from that marriage?Both of these families lived on Illwill Creek.
Who was Comelius Swain, lived Simpson C. in 1830 with family? Who were the Swains
(Henry who married ^fery Howell in 1808, and Sherrod Swain who married Elizabeth
Gilbert in 1806, and George Swain who married N.W.Terry in 1850in Logan Co.
but never showed up on the census records?
Henrietta H Nichols, 300 Greenglade, Ave, Worthington, 0. 43085
*************
RIVERS - LYON - ANDERSON- Demarius Rivers, dau. of Vftn Rivers and Rebecca Hunt of
Taylor C., Ky md. Robert Lyon, Fountain, Ind, 1832. Their first child, Willian
A. Lyon md. Caroline Anderson, Champaign Co., Ill 1855. Caroline bom (W) Va.
Believe Carolin's mother also a Rivers. Can any one help?
Dorothy Roeder, Route 2, Box 247,. Afton, la. 50830
**************
WHEAT - Will exchange information with anyone researching any of the Wheat
families of Barren County or Green County, Ky.
James Garner, P 0 Box U-328 - WKlJ- Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
The following books have been presented to the society and
placed in the Mary Wood Weldon Memorial Library for use by
researchers. If you have written a book, and would like to
have it reviewed in TRACES, you inust send a copy of that book
to our society to be placed in our research library.
My Mother's Family by Clorine Lawson. Soft back book, con
taining 126 pages, 8^" x 11", of written material and 18 pages
of pictures. It gives information on the ancestors and des
cendants of Louisa Alexander, John Piper Monroe, Susan Lewis,
John Parker Payne, Elizabeth Payne, Thomas White Jr., Sarah
Bushong and Caleb Norman. Price $9.50 postpaid. Order from: ^
Clorine Jones Lawson, 5454 Nobob Road, Summer Shade, Ky. 42156
f
John Allen Armstrong - Man of His Day by Coburn Allen Buxton,
Sr., whose father Colonel G. Edward Buxton was known as
Sergeant Alvin York's Major. Colonel Buxton influenced Sgt.
York from Pall Mall, Tn., to become the nation's outstanding
hero of WWI. This is a semi-biography, not merely the story
of one family, but of a time in American life which has vanished
forever. It is well done, and well researched. We do not
have the price or the author's address, so perhaps he will
see this and let us know.
REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOTS OF HARTFORD COUNTY, MARYLAND, 1775-1783
This book was originaly published July, 1985. It is a soft
back edition with 266 pages including index. Named are over
3600 men who rendered active service or gave actual aid in
the cause of American Independence between 1775-1783. The
primary aim of the compiler is to help applicants desiring
membership in the D. A. R. and S. A. R. whose ancestor was
from this particular county. Further information may be obtained
from the author, Henry C. Peden, Jr., 707 Bedford Road, Bel
Air, Md. 21014
THE WAGGENER TRACE: A GENEALOGY OF THE WAGGENER FAMILY OF
VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY, NEBRASKA, COLORADO, OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
This interesting genealogical record containing eleven gener
ations is presented by two methods. Charts give a simple,
easy-to-follow linear perspective by generations and members.
Also included in most cases is a narrative background of the
accomplishment of each individual and their descendants. The
books begins in the 16th century with Garet Gareston and wife ,.|
Anne Hermanse, who resided in the Netherlands and later came ^
to Colchester, Essex, U.K. John Waggener,(1643-1716) came to f
America about 1670. Descendants of -Herbert Waggener and
Elizabeth Garnett came to Ky. about 1800 and settled in Adair
and Cumberland County. There are many photos, letters, obit
uaries and other interesting notes. Over 90 different sur
names are mentioned in the index. Further information about
this book may be obtained from the suthor: Lawrence A,
Waggener, Jr., 6707 N. Curtis Ave., Portland, Oregon 97217
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COX,(cont)
. VltULY JANE RICHEY 099
. HHITFIELD GAMALIA -
MORTON 094
CRABTREE.
. ALEXANDER PHIPPS 056
. ELIZABETH LOWE 056
. 6E0 H 058
. JAMES D 056
. JAMES DAVID 056
. ROBERT W 056
. WILLIAM H 118
CRAOOOCK.ARCHER 068
. PASCHAL D 031-032

























. ELIZABETH M ELLIS 111













































. ANNA BRIDGES 034

















. LUCINDA SPEAR 075
. MARY "MOLLIE" E
MCMILLE 076
. MARY ELLIS 034
. MARY EVERETT 018
. MARY JANE 019
. MARY SUSAN 018
. MELISSA ANN PAGE 034
. NANCY DEPP 083.120
. RACHEL 018
. RACHEL ELLIS 034.082
. SARAH ELLIS 034,082
. SIDNEY 137
. SUSAN DEPP 120





DAVIS,A J YOUNG 125-126
. ADELINE MASTERS 038
. AMANDA JANE YOUNG 124
125






. JAMES C 058
. JEFFERSON 120
. JESSE 068
. JOHN R 100
. JONATHAN 068
. JOSEPH C 038
. JOSHUA 135
. PATSY HARVEY 073
. PAULINE 094
.ST 124
. SAMUEL T 125-126
. SUSAN 038,058
. SUSAN CHILDRESS 057
. W M 058
. W N 058
. W T 058




















. ARENA (IRENE) SCOTT073
. MARY (JANE) MOORE 073
. SIDNEY 073
. WILLIAM S 073






. ANTHENIA BAILEY 120
. BETSY DAVIS 120
. CANDOR 121
. CHRIS TOMPKINS 120




. ELIZABETH BUFORD 083
. ELIZABETH MONTAGUE 083
. EMILY COX 120





. JAMES P 120






. MARCELLA BURKS 120
. MARMELLA 120
. MARTHA 120.124-125,136
. MARTHA PATSY 083
. MARY 120
. MARY COURTS 120
. MARY ELLIS 083.120
. MARY HANSON 120
. MARY HANSON COURTS 083
. MARY MONTAGUE 120







. PHOEBE D YOUNG 083
. PHOEBE YOUNG 120
. POLLY 083.120
. SALLIE BURTON 120
. SALLY 058,083.120
. SARAH 120













. WILLIAM G 120-121
. WILLIE TAYLOR 120
DEPPE, 083












. ELIZA ANN 112
. SUSAN 111






. NANCY ELIZABETH 120
















. JOHN E 037
. MARTHA 037

















. JAMES D 106







. JOHN BURKES 035




















. JOHN G 037
EIMITT.ANNIE M 074














































. ELIZABETH NELLUMS 018
. ELLA 019
. ELVIRA 019
. FRANK G 019
. ISAPHENA 019
. J F 019









. MARY ANN 019





. RACHEL GIDEON 018
. REBECCA 019-020
. REBECCA EUBANK 018
. S T (SQUIRE) 019
. SALLIE 019
. SAMUEL 018-020
. SARAH ELIZABETH 019
. SIWIEON 018
. SUSAN 018
. SUSAN MCCALL 019
. SUSANNAH COX 019
. THOMAS 018
. WILLIAM 018-020
. WILLIAM G 019
. WILLIAM N 019
FALLIS,
. ELIZABETH WOOTEN 059
. JAMES T 059
FANT,FRANCES 036
FERGUSON.
. CYNTHIA F CHILDRESS125
126
. DOUGAL G 125-126
. JACK 039
. S A YOUNG 126
. SALLIE A 125
. SARAH AGNES 124
FICHEY,











. LUCINDA "LUCY* 034




. ARRIE MONT 105
. ELIJAH CHARLES 105
. ELISHA WATT 105
. ELIZABETH 097
. GEORGE WASHINGTON 105
. ISAAC 097
. JAMES 097
. JAMES A 130
. JAMES ASBERRY 105
. JESSE 097
. JOHN 097
. JOHN ISAAC 105
. M FRANCES 105
. MARY 097
. MARY JANE 105
. NANCY 097
. NANCY ELIZABETH 105
. NANCY M LEWIS 105,130
131
. NANCY WATT 097
. POLLY 097
. RHOOA 097
. SAMUEL W 130-131
. SAMUEL WESLEY 105
. THOMAS 097
. THOMAS H 097
. TIVE G 105
. WILLIAM 097
. WILLIAM C 131
. WILLIAM CLAY 105
FLOWERS,ANNIE JONES 057
. AUGUSTA 057
. CHRISTILLA WILBORN 057




. MARTHA JANE 057
. WILLIAM 058



















. DANIEL J 051
. ELIZABETH 083
. ELIZABETH A 052
. ELIZABETH A WHITE 051
















. F E 114,139
. FLORENCE E 079
. WOOOFORD L 139
GARESTON.



















. CHARLES M 118
. CHARLIE 090
. JAMES F 090
. JOHN 088,090
. MARTHA 088





















. W G W 088
GLOVER.JOHN 029.136
. JUDITH B 136
. MINERVA 060
. NANCY WILSON 057
. WILLIAM 029




























. HARRY C 062,C-2
. JOHN 083,085,115,C-3
. SANDRA KAYE LAUHERY115
. THOMAS 115
GOSSAGE,ELIZA 127
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. R F 114.139
. R H 078
GROVER.SUE 077
GROVES,





. JAMES HENRY 137
. MALINDA 135
. RONALD 137




. GRIZEL COFFEE 084
. JAMES H 084




. OLLIE VAUGHN 108

















. M F 122
. MARTHA 090
. MINNIE LEE 123
. MINNIE M 122
. NAOMI 122
. POLLY 030








. VERNA STRODE 094
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HAMI£R,(cont)
. MALTER
HENORICK.WILLIAM 101 . HENRY 074 .084 BEHETHELAND WATHEN 036
094 HENRY.CLAMANCHIA DEPP120 . HETH 137 DANIEL 038
HANCOCK.PEARL 125 . TATE 120 . HUBERT 060 ELIJAH 038
HARBISON.7J1IWIE 061 . THOMAS 120 . JESSE 084 ENOAMILE HAWKINS 038
. ?WILLIE 061 HERMAN, 036 . JOHN 084 ENDAMILE SAMUELS 038
. A J 062 HERMANSE.AMNE 138 . LUCY 074 ,122 HUGH 038
. A J "BLOSSOM" 0»1 HERRIN, 037 . MARY 090 ISHAM 038
. GEORGE 061 HERRING, 037 . MARY RAILSBACK 084 JAMES 038
. KAY 080 HERRON. 037 . NANCY BUTTON 074 JOHN 036
HARDING,JASPER 018 HERZOG.NATHAN 109 . NANCY TUDOR 090 JOHN J 036
HARDY. 075 HESTAND,ABRAHAM 076 . NATHAN 137 LUCY 038
HARE.BILLY 108 HIESTAND.ABRAHAM 076 . SIS 122 MARGARET HAWKINS 038
HARGROVE, BARBARA 076 . TILMAN 137 MARY BEST 036
. FANNIE PAULINA — HILL.EVALINE 009-010 . TRACY 119 MARY GORDON 038
BULLOCK 060 MARGARET L 115 HUGGINS.ANN LAURA 020 MARY OVERTON 036
. THOMAS 060 HINDMAN, C-4 . ANN MARY 018-020 NANCY WAGGONER 036
HARLAN.PHOEBA DEPP 120 HINES.NANCY 082 . ANNIE LAURIE 020 SAMUEL 038
SAM 120 HINTON, 033 . BETTIE R 019 SARAH PATTERSON 038
HARLOW. 021 HISE.ELIJAH 107 . CALLIE DENEAL 020 STEVEN 036 ,038
. CLABORN 084 .C-3 HISER.AMY 042 . CLEM J 020 SUSAN DAVIS 038
. ELIJAH 084 .C-3 HITE.GEO 101 . CLEMENT WILLIAMS 019 THOMAS 036 .038
. ELIZABETH FORBIS 005 HIX.JOHN 076 . CLEMIY DEPP 020 WILLIAM 038
103 SARAH 076 . EDMOND 020 JENKINS.
. LEWIS 005 .103 HOOGEN,HARRIET 059 . ELIZABETH 018 ANDREW JACKSON 076
. MARTHA ANN 003 .103 HOGAN. . ELIZABETH ANN 019 -020 DAVID 076
. MICHAEL 084 .C-3 . BATHSHEBA ELIZABETH135 . ELIZABETH EVERETT 020 JOHN 076
. SAMUEL 084 .C-3 . BETHSHEBA 135 . EUGENIA B 020 NANCY 076
. THOMAS 084 ,C-3 . ELIZABETH 135 . H M 018 JESSIIP.ALMA 016
HARMON. 036 . ELIZABETH HOWSER 135 . HARRY MUNFORD 020 JETT. C-4
SANDRA MOORE 036 . ELIZABETH UPTON 135 . HOWARD M 019-020 MARY 085
HARPER. 123 . JESSE 135 . IDA NELL 019 JEWELL.DAVID 084
HARRISON, 115 . JOHN 135 . J P 019 ELIZABETH 084
BEN 048 . MARY HOWSER 135 . J T 020 FRANCES FANT 036
HARROO. 075 . NANCY 135 . JAMES P 018 GEORGE D 084
JAMES 046 . NANCY ANN BARLAND 135 . LIZZIE 020 JONATHAN 036,084 ,C-3
HARVEL.CARL 093 . SALLY ANN 135 . LIZZIE LAWRENCE 019 NANCY 084
. CHARLES 093 . VIRGINIA 135 . MATTIE KIRTLEY 020 JEWETT. 113
. GEORGE 093 . WHITSON 135 . NANCY J 105 JILLSON. 045
. LUTHER 093 . WILIS 135 . NELLIE 018 WILLIAM ROUSE 047
. NORMA RICHEY 093 . WILLIAM 135 . NELLIE R 020 JOBE.GEORGE 088
. RUBY 093 HOGUE.AMANDA LEE 042 . REUBEN 105 JOHNS.MARY ANN 127
HARVEY.ABNER 073 HOLDER. . ROSA 020 JOHNSON.A 132
. ANN BUSHONG 073 . CYNTHIAN WHITNEY 112 . SALLIE REYNOLDS 020 CATHERINE 036
. AUSTIN 073 . EDWARD 075 ,112 . SAMUEL N 020 HARVEY 036
. BETSY 073 . EMALINE 075 . SARAH J 019 LOUISE 016
. C 030 HOLLINGSWORTH.LEVI 101 . SARAH JANE 020 MARTHA 036
. CHARLES 032 HOLLOWAY.LUKE G 118 . W A 018 .020 MARY ELIZABETH 036
. ELIZABETH MOREHEAD 073 HOLMAN. 029 . W E 018 N 132
. JAMES 073 HOUSES. . WILLIAM EO 020 REUBEN 036
. JOHN 073 .101 MATILDA REBECCA 136 . WILLIAM EDMUND 019 SARAH 135
. JOSEPH 073 HOLSCLAW.HENRY L 118 . WILLIE E 106 SARAH ANN 036
. LUCY BALLARD 073 . JOHN 118 . ZION 018 JOHNSTON, 122
. MARTIN 073 . NELLIE 090 . ZION R 010-020 CATHERINE SMITH 036
. MILLIE PACE 073 HOOD.MILFORD 084 HUGHES. 115 DQCIE ? 122
. NANCY LAWRENCE 073 HOPKINS.ALF 119 HUGINS.JOHN T 020 HARVEY 036
. OLIVE 073 SARAH 041 HULL.MARY G BROADY 073 MARTHA HALL 036
. PATSY 073 HOPSON. 107 ,113 075 MARY ELIZABETH 036
. PATSY CHAMBERLIN 073 HORO.JOHN 022 HUMPHRIES.SARAH 101 REUBEN 036
. POLLY 073 HOSS.SARAH 057 HUNT.AMBROSE 013 SARAH ANN 036
. THOMAS 073 HOUCHENS.CHRISTOPHER 042 HUNTER.ELIZABETH 058 TOM 122
. WILLIAM 073 HOUCK.MARY S 134 HURST.JONATHON 074 ZACHARIAH 101
. WILSON 073 HOUSTON,SAM C-4 SALLY BLAIR 074 JONES. 137
HATCHER.BEATRICE 019 HOWARD.BESS 108 HUTCHERSON.JOHN SI 022 , ANNIE 057
. DANIEL 019 . C C 108 HUTCHINS.R B 073 BESSIE MAE LAWRENCE082
. ELVIRA 019 . HARMON 088 HYNES.NANCY 082 F Y 095
. GIDEON 019 . WILLIAM 133 HYRES.NANCY SIMPSON 036 FRANCES Y 112 ,136
. JESSE 019 HOWELL. 120 SAM 036 FRANCES YOUNG 018 .020
. LIZZIE 019 NARY 137 INGLIS. 033 050-051,080 .124
. NANCY EVERETT 019 HOWSER.ELIZABETH 135 IRENE.ARENA 073 HAOE 109
. PHENA 019 MARY 135 IRVIN.JACK 090 JACOB 072
. REBECCA 019 HUFF.RACHAEL 076 ISHAM. 062 JAMES 072
. SUSAN 019 . SAMUEL 076 ITURBIDE.AUGUSTIH DE C-4 JOSEPH 101
. THOMAS 019 . SARAH HIX 076 JACKMAN.GENE 046 JOSIE 0 058
HAWKINS.ENOAMILE 038 HUFFMAN. 122 JACKSON.BETTY 041 MARTHA 058
. JOHN 135 . AMBROSE 074.084 .090 . ELIZABETH 092 MARY ANN 075
. LUCTITIA S DELPH 112 C-3 . EMILY HODGE WILHELM038 MICHELLE 042
. MARGARET 038 ! AMSTEAD 074 . JAMES R 038 NANCY 058
. MARY A 135 . BARNETT 090 JAMES,FRANK 042 NANCY A 058
HAYNER. 033 . BENJAMIN 137 JESSE 042 RACHEL WILBORN 072
HAYS SAMUEL 076 . BENNET E 122 JANE.MARY 073 RICHARD 008
HEAD,JANET 077 . BETTY 060 JEFFERY. 033 ROXIE KATE 137
HEFFNER,JENNIFER L 042 . CANDOR 060 JEFFRESS.FRAN 136 SUSAN WHITE 072
HELM.THOS J 069 . DACK 122 JEFFRIES.ANDERSON 038 WILLIAM 072
HENDERSON. 059 . ELBERT 060 . ASA 038 JORDAN.SARAH J 133
SUSANNAH 059 . ELVIE 060 . BEHETHELAND - , SOLOMAN 133
HENDRECK.BYRO 101 . HADEN 060 CHANDLER 036 . SOLOMON 132
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. JOHN A 107
. KITTY 124





































. HARRISON S 133
. JOHN 076
. MARY S LEWIS 131.133
. MINNIE A 131





. MARY JANE 103









. PRESTON HOPKINS 041









. ELIZABETH J 134
. ELIZABETH PITCOCK 129
130-131,133
. ELIZABETH SANDERS 134
. EMMETT A 129
. FRANCIS 129
. G T 133
. GEO T 133
. GEORGE J 129
. H 132-133
. HANNAH 129
. HAYS ? 131
. HEMSIE M MARCUM 133
. HENEY 133
. HENRY 129,131




. JOEL G 130
. JOHN 129
. JOHN M 129-131
. JOHN P (PORTER?) 134
. JOSEPH H 132
. KITTIE A 133
. LAMIRAH 132
. LAURA E 132-133
. LEO 101
. LOUISA 129-131
. LOUISA T 133
. LUCY 131
.ML 130
. MARY A 130
. MARY CABLE 129
. MARY M 130-131
. MARY S 131.133
. MARY S HOUCK 134
. NANCY 129
. NANCY M 105.130-131
. NANCY PILANO 131
. OSCAR L 134
. REBECCA NEWMAN 130
. RHOOA 134
. SAMUEL 129.131.133
. SARAH CAROLINE 133
. SARAH G 130
. SUSAN 129.138
. SUSAN M 130
. SYNTHA 131
. THEODORE 129.131
. THEODORE W 130-131.134
. W A 132
. W H 131
. W T 132
. WILLIAM 129
. WILLIAM C 131-133
. WILLIAM H 129-130.132













. MARY JETT 085
. MARY M 111




























. ELIZABETH PUCKETT 009
. ELIZABETH
RICHARDSON 009
. ELIZABETH SERILDA 010
. EVALINE HILL 009-010




. HONORA O'FLYNN 008
. JAMES VAUGHN 008-009
. JOHN 008-009
. JOHN S 010
. JORDEN J 010
. JOSEPH 008-009
. JOSEPHINE BIRDSONG 010
. LUVISA SELF 009
. MARGARET WOOLEY 008
. MARY 008-009
. MARY ANN VERNER 010
. MARY J BOYD 010
. MELINOA 008
. NANCY 009-010
. NAilCY WARDROPE 009




. RHOOA RAGSDALE 009
. ROBERT G 009-010
. SAMUEL 009
. SARAH MCQUEEN 008
. SARILDA 010
. SERELDA 010
. SERILDA ELIZABETH 010
. SUSAN DURBIN 009
. SUSANNAH RICHAROSON009
. THOMAS 008-009
. THOMAS B 010
. THOMAS S 010
. URSULA KELLEY 009





. MARTHA R 131
. SARAH 131













. CAROLINE ANDERSON 137














. LOLA ANNA YOUNG 125
. LOLA YOUNG 125
. VIRGIL L 125














. HENDERSON BATES 071
. ISAAC 070
. JANE MCGEE 033
. JOHN 033.071
. JOHN MAYES 071
. JOHN RILEY 071
. MALACHI 069
. MARY 069













. ELIZABETH WILCOXON 038













. ELIZABETH STROTHER 037
. FELIZ 6 037
. JAMES 037
. JASPER N 037
. JOHN 085,C-3
. JUSTIN 037
. MARY ANA 037
. MARY ANN BRITT 037
. MARY PAYNE 037
. NANCY MAY 037
















. AMY ROWLAND 085
. JOHN 085.C-3
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MCGLOCKLIN, 029 . MARY 120 . WILLIAM B 047 NELLIE R HUGGINS 020
MCINTEER.EMILY 038 MONTGOMERY.MARTHA 037 NEWERRY,EDDIE JOE C-4 OWENS,NELLIE HUGGINS 018
MCKIMNEY.ARCHIBALD 047 MOORE.ALEXANDER 036 NEWBY.CECILIA 036 PACE,JAMES THOMAS 135
. CATHERINE 047 . BARBARA HIESTAND 076 . JAMES 036 . LEONA 135
. CHARLES 047 . ELLEN 036 . JOHN 036 . MARY SUSAN CASH 135
. FRANCES 022 . ELLEN MURRAY 036 . NANCY 036 . MILLIE 073
. MARY ANN 046 . EMMA PAYNE 036 . REBECCA SIMPSON 036 PACKARD. 062
. STEPHEN 046-047 . JAMES S 136 . ROLAND 036 PAGE. 108
MCLAIN. 016 . MELISSA MILDRED 075 . WAYNE 036 . CARTER 034
JOHN T "JACK" 015 . NANCY WOMACK 136 . WILLIAM 036 . MAYE 118
MCMILLE. . SANDRA 036 NEWMAN.ANNA L 034 ,111 . MELISSA ANN 034
MARY "MOLLIE" E 076 . SARAH 076 . HENRY T 131 . NANCY E BRADLEY 105
MCNAIL.DURWOOD 093 . THOMAS 036 . J 134 PARISH.JOLLY 024
. LOYD 093 MORDICA,COHEN 101 . JENNIE L 050 PARKE,CHRISTOPHER 072
. MARY SUSAN RICHEY 093 ISAAC 101 . JOHN 130-131 ,133 PARKER.JOHN 101
MCNALLY, 033 MOREHEAD,ELIZABETH 073 . JONATHAN 048 -049 PARRISH.HUMPHREY 024-026
MCPHERSON, 060 MORGAN.EDDIE 123 . LEONA 130 028
ROSEMARY 040 S G 122 . LOUISA 134 PATTERSON.BILLY 061
MCQUEEN,SARAH 008 MORREY.ALICE 029,078 139 . LOUISA LEWIS 130 -131 SARAH 038
MCQUOWN,LOUIS 110 MORRIS. 027 -028 . LOUISA T LEWIS 133 PAYNE,ANN M SANDERS 134
MARIAM 017 MORRISON.MINTA JANE 111 . M E 130 . ELIZABETH 119 ,138
MEAOE.EVERARD 101 NICOLE 042 . MARY 130 . ELORA 118
MEADOR, 136 MORTON.ALICE SARAH 033 . REBECCA 130 . EMMA 036
MEADORS,CAffOLYN 056 . FRANK 033 . RHODA 130 . HENRY 036
MEADOW.THOMAS 058 . JOHN 033 . ROOAH 130 . JOHN PARKER 138
MEANS. 021 . MARTHA PRUDENCE 033 NICHOLS.CELIA JAN 038 . JULIA 088
MEEK. C-4 . MARY A 033 . CORDEY LEE 038 . LOUISE 119
BEVERLY ANN 042 . NANCY READ 033 . EDWARD HOBSON 038 . MARY 037
MERRELL.B J 039 .105 MOSBY, 115 . EMOR FLORENCE 038 . NANNIE 088
B J BRADLEY 003-004 . 0 F 070 . GEORGE ARTHUR 038 . REUBEN 088
METZEN,SUSAN 076 . THOMAS N 070 . GUSIE GIRTRUDE 038 PAYTON, 075
MICHELL.N P 132 MOSELY.WILLIAM 012 . HENRIETTA H 137 PEAK.RACHEL BLAIR 074
MILLER. MOSIER,HENRY 090 . HENRY ERNEST 038 SAM 074
. CAROLINA MATILDA - MOSS. . JACOB AARON 038 PEARSON,THOMAS 101
DAY 117 . HANNAH REBECCA - . JOHN 029 PEDEN,EVA COE 078 114
. FREDERICK 117 BULLOCK 060 . MARY ELIZABETH - 134 139
. HENRY 085-086. 117 .C-3 . JOSEPH A 060 BOYKIN 038 . HENRY C 138
. JAMES 117 . JUDITH BULLOCK 060 . OPHELIA MAUD 038 . HOWARD 080
. JOHN 038 . THOMAS 060 . PHILIP 029 PEDIGO,EDWARD 035
. KATE 127 MOTSINGER,EDWARD A 135 . RALPH ELICE 038 . ELIZABETH 005
. MARY BESS 117 ELIZAH 135 . THOMAS NATHIAL 038 . ESTELLA GREEN 005 -006
. MARY VELONIA 117 MUHLENBURG. 013 . VIOLA PERNEY 038 . EVELINE WHITLOW 006
. NANCY BLACK 085 MULKEY.J E 132 . WILLIAM 030 . HENRY PEREGOY 035
. NANCY MASTERS 038 JOHN 090 . WILLIAM RILEY 038 . LOUIS THOMAS 006
. PETE 061 MULLER,DAVID 026 NIDIFFER.GEORGANNE 073 . MINNIE BELLE 005
. POLLY BI66ERS 119 MUNDAY, NIECE.ANNA 110 . NANCY OPHELIA -
. SALLY MASTERS 038 . CORNELIA FRANCES 033 . CAROLINE 110 BRADLEY 005
. WILLIAM 119 . FRANCES TWYMAN 033 . CHARITY 110 . POUNCEY NUCKOLS 005
. WILLIAM GRAHAM 117 . GEORGE W 033 . EtMALINE, 110 PEGGY.MARGARET 135
MILLS. . MALINDA 033 . HEZEKIAH 110 PERKINS. 029
ELSIE COWLES WATT 097 . RICHARD H 033 075 . JOHN 110 . JOEL SAMUEL 093
MILNER,ANDREW 136 . SARAH LAWLER 033,075 . MELVIN 110 . JOHN 025
. EDWARD 136 . VIRGINIA 033 . RIHCARD 110 . LUCIA LUCRETIA 093
. FRANCES TAMNY* 136 WMFORD. 062 NOBLE.MARTHA ANN 003 005 . MARY JANE WEBB 093
. FRANCES JANE W0MACK136 MURRAY.ELLEN 036 . MELINDA 005 . RACHEL M 093
. ISAAC 136 MURRELL.BOB 061 . STEPHEN C 005 PERRY.BARTLETT 111
. JOSEPH 136 JAMES 011,013 -014 NORMAN.CALEB 138 . DAVID 111
. MARTHA GRIMES LYONS136 MURREY.LORETTA 042 080 NORTON.EDWARD 035 . NANCY CLARK 111
. MARY JANE - MUTTER.GEO 101 . ELEANOR "NELLIE" - . SALLY CLARK 111
ELECKVANDRA 136 JOHN R 080 GIBSON 035 PETERSON,
. MATILDA REBECCA — MYNNE.ANNE 053 . JACOB LELAND 035 PATRICIA TAYLOR 034
HOLMES 136 NAPIER,LOLA B 055 . NANCY 035 PETTERS,,SUSANNA 112
. REBECCA CARTER 136 WILLIE BASCOM 055 NORVEL, . STEPHEN 099 112
. THOMAS 136 NEAL.MARTHA WILBORN 121 . ELIZA MARGARET - . SUSANNA 051
. WILLIAM 136 . NANCY FLIPPIN 097 FLOWERS 057 PETTIT.BENJ 101
MINOR, 021 . WILLIAM 121 . JOHN 057 PETTY. 021
MITCHELL.ELZEY 117 NEECE, 110 NUCKOLS,ANDREW 029 . ELIZABETH PEDIfiO 005
. GEO T 058 NEELEY, 033 JESS 134 . NANCY 005
. JAMES CRAWFORD 038 NEELY.MARY 075 NUNN.L R 021 . RALPH 005
. MARY JANE MASTERS 038 NEESE, 110 NUNNALLY.DABNEY 108 PEYTON.JOHN 055
. MARY P 127 NEGRO.BETSY 070 . DABNEY L C-2 PHELPS, 015 110
. NANCY 117 . DORCIA 020 . DAPNEY L 037 . JOHN 009
. SOPHIA 088 . JENNY 070 . MARY WILSON 037 . RHODA L06S00N 009
MITCHELL?, 132 . JOHN WILLIAM 020 O'FLYNN.HONORA 008 PHILIPS.HANNAH 035
MIZE,ALBERT 005 . SCOTT 061 O'GORMAN.ELLA FOY 053 PHILLIPS.JOHN 009
. DAVID 103 NEICE. 110 MICHAEL MARTIN 053 RHODA 009
. JANE 003 .005 NELLUMS.ELIZABETH 018 OGDEN.JAMES 132 PHILPOTT.CAPANDRA 051
. JANE RUAH 103 NELSON. 011-012 OLDHAM.AMY SHOCKLYE 075 PICKETT,CHARLES LEWIS033
. MARY 005 .103 . HOGAN 135 . ANNIE SHOCKLYE 075 . JANE "JENNY" OOWELL033
. NANCY 005 . JOHN 135 . POLLY 075 . JANE "JENNY" -
MIZEL.JOHN R 058 . SALLY ANN 135 . TRAPLEY 075 SETTLES 033
MIZELL,PATEN 058 NESSELROOE.PAUL 106 OLIVER, . VIRGINIA MUNDAY 033
MOHANEY.JAMES 049 NESTLER.JANE 111 . DORIS ANN GRAVEN 041 . WILLIAM COOKE 033
MONROE,JOHN PIPER 138 NEVIL,JAMES 101 . JAMES M 118 PIERCE.ALICE EVELYN 003
MONTAGUE.CLEMENTAU 120 NEVILLE. OVERTON.MARY 036 . ALVA THOMAS 003





. EARL ETNEY 003
. ESTELLA JEWELL 003
. MARY ETTA 003
. MATTIE HAY 003
. SARAH M 003.006







. JOHN F 118





. FREDERICK WAYNE 117
. JACKEYE 117
. WALTER HARVEY 117
POLLARD. 122
. ANNIE LEE 123
. OOLLIE 123
. EFFIE LEE 123
. FRANCES 086
. MINNIE LEE HANILTON123

























. HENRY C 097
. JOHN B 096




. LETHA CATHARIN 097
. LULIE 097
. LUN 097
. MARGARET A 096
. MARY M 096
. MATILDA 096
. N N 097
. NANCY BYRD 097
. NANCY F 096
. NANCY M 096
. NATHAN 096
. NATHAN 'POINTER* 097
. SUSAN JANE 096
. THARIET J 096
. WILLIAM F 097
. WILLIAM L 096
. WILLIAM N 097






























. JOHN HENRY 135
. LUDINA NEEVES RICH 135
. MARGARET 135
. MARY ANN 135
. MARY BRADLEY 135
. NANCY HUGHES TH0tMS135
. NELSON 135
. PERMELIA ANN YORK 135
. POLLY JANE 135
. RACHEL 135
. ROBERT 135
. SALLY ANN HOGAN 135
. SALLY ANN NELSON 135







. NARY MIZE 005










. ANNE SHELBURNE 111
. ELIZABETH LOCKE 034
111
. ELIZABETH SMITH 034
. FRANCIS MARION 111
. JAMES D 034.111
. JAMES ROBERT 034.111
. JOHN 034.111
. MARGARET ANN 111
. MARY M LOCK 034
. MARY M LOCKE 111
. NANCY JANE LOCKE 034
. PARTHENIA WILLIAMS 111















. EMILY A 127
. JAMES HARVEY 127
. JOHN W 127
. KATE MILLER 127
. LOU DEHAVEN 127
. MARY JANE 127
. MARY P MITCHELL 127




. AMERICA STATEN 127
. ANN 017
. ANN ELIZA 127
. BELLE K 017
. BERNICE WELDON 017
. BRICE S 017
. CORA D WOLCOT 017
. DAVID 009
. EDGAR 127
. ELIZA ANN 017
. ELIZABETH F 128
. ELLEN 127
. EMILY A 128
. EMMA S 017
. F M 127
. FANNIE E 017
. HANNAH LOGSDON 009
. HENRY CLAY 017
. IDA POOLE 127
. IZORA SEBASTIAN 127
. J W 017
. JAMES H 127
. JANE M 017
. JANE M STEELE 017
. JOHN CLARENCE 127
. JOHN M 017
. JOHN N 017
. JOHN W 128
. JOSEPH THOMAS 127
. KAMES W 017
. LOUISA 121
. LUCINDA 127
. M S 061-062.C-2
. MARIAM 017
. MARTHA 127
. MARY ANN JOHNS 127
. MARY ELLEN ' 127
. MARY J 058.128
. MEREDITH SAMPSON 017
. NANCY BURNETT 128
. NARCISSUS BIGGERS 119
. RAYMOND 127
. RHODA 128
. RHODA WILSON 127
. RHODY 128
. ROSE ASKINS 127
. SALLIE 017.020
. SALLIE RITTER 017
. SARAH 128
. STANFORD 119
. T T 017
. THOMAS JEFFERSON 127
. VIRGINIA BORDERS 127
. W B 017
. WELLINGTON 128
. WELLINGTON RUNNALS 127
. WILLIAM 102
. WILLIAM MCLEAN 128
. WILLIAM WELLINGTON 127
128
RHEA.AB 107
. MARY W BULLOCK 060
. THOS 107
RHOTEN.LEM 073
MARY A SCOTT 073
RICE, 059
. ANNE 059
. JONATHAN ALEXIS 031
RICH,LUDINA NEEVES 135
RICHARDS.CORA 123
































. CERIL BAKER 093
. DORTHEA DOREEH 093
. EFFIE 093
. ELLA 093
. FANNIE JOSEPHINE 094
. FANNY JOSEPHINE 092
093.099
. GERTRUDE ASHLEY 093
. HENRY BRADFORD 093
. IVY JANE STRODE 093
. JAMES CHRISTOPHER 092
093-094.099




. LEDA MAE BAKER 093
. LEMUEL 093.C-3





. MARGARET E S 099
. MARGARET E SUSAN 092
094
. MARTHA JANE ROGERS 092
093-094.099
. MARY ANN 093-094
. MARY ANN R J 092
. MARY SUSAN 093
. MINNIE ESTER 093





. PAULINE MAE 093
. ROBERT HAMPTON 093
. ROSEMARY 093
. STEVE 092.094.099
. SUSAN MARGARET 099
. THERESA 093
. VEACHEL ELBERT 093
. VIOLA 093
. VITULA 094
. VITULA JANE 092






RITTER.D B (BOWAN) 118
. D B(BOWIIAN) 090
. EVA MAURINE 016
. ROSY 037
. SALLIE 017
. SARAH ELIZA 120
RIVERS.DEMARIUS 137














. ELIZABETH JACKSON 092
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ROGERS.(cont)
. FRANCES POLLARD 086
. GEORGE 086
. MARTHA JANE 092-094
099.C-3






















. JAMES W 058
. JOHN 088
. NANCY 119
. PEGGY BIGGERS 119
. SUSAN J 058
. THOMAS 058.088
SABINS.
. GEORGE WASHINGTON 121
. MARGARET 121
. TABITHA WILBORN 121
SAMUELS.ENDAMILE 038
SANDERS.ANDREW 104





. EUGENE H 104
. JANE WILBORN 121
. K A 112
. MARTHA E 104
. NELSON 134
. ROBERT H 121
. ZENOBIA E 104
SANDERSON. 031-032
. ALEXANDER 030
. DAISY ANNE SHAW 115
. JOHN KING 115




. JENNIE STRODE 094
SANTA ANNA.














. ALEX CARRIEL 073-074
. FRANCIS 029
. GEORGE 057
. HANNAH PHILIPS 035
. J A 058
. lARKIN 035
. MARTHA CHILORESS 057
. MARY A 073
. MINNIE 073
. REBECCA EIMITT 073-074
. SAMUEL 035
. TILTON 073















. HUGH A 073
. MARGARET 074
. MARY 073-074
. N H 073
. SARAH F WILLIAM 073
. SARAH F WILLIAMS 074
. SOLOMON P 030
SHARPLESS. 019.124
SHAW.CHESTER NUCKOLS 115
. DAISY ANNE 115
. RAY H 074










. ANN MARY HUGGINS 020
. JAMES A 020
. JOHN W 020
. LAURA EMARINE 037
. LETITIA 042
. MARTHA MONTGOMERY 037
. MARY 086








. C CLAYTON 057.079,088
114,118,139,C-2,C-3
. CATHERINE LEWIS 133
. CLAYTON 030
. J W 132
. JAMES G 132
. JAMES M 042,056,080
131
. JOHN W 132
. LEVIS C 132
. MARY ANN RANKIN 135
. MINNIE SCOTT 073
. NANCY A 132
. NARCISSA J 132
. T C 132








. HENRY LEWIS 128
. JAMES 036
. JAMES H 128
. JANE MATHIS 036
. LOUISE ANNA LOWE 128
. MARGARET 089,091
. MARTHA SOUTHERLAND 036
. MARY 036
. MARY F 128
. NANCY 036
. NANCY BURNETT 128
. PRESLEY 036
. REBECCA 036
. WILLIAM S 128
SIMS,AUGUST1N 007
. JOHN 007













. DAVID B 059
. E KIRBY 062
. ELIZABETH 034




. HARVEY MILTON 034
. HORACE G 118
. HUGH 036
. JOHN 036
. KATIE MAUDE 029.080












. REBECCA DAILY 036
. SARAH ANN JOHNSON 036
. SARAH ANN JOHNSTON 036
. SOLOMON 036
. SUSAN DICKSON 111








. ABRAHAM ALEXANDER 075
. BENJAMIN C 075
. ELIZABETH JANE PILE075
. FRANK 075
. LUCINDA 075
. THOMAS J 075





. GEORGE M 005
. MAMIE 005
. MARTHA C 003
. MARTHA C BRADLEY 005
. MINNIE BELLE PEDIG0005
















. JAMES WELLINGTON 095
. JANE M 017




. OLIVER CARR 095























. FANNY JO 094
. FANNY JOSEPHINE
RICHEY 093
. IVY JANE 093
. JENNIE 094
. JOSEPHINE 092








. ELIZABETH DILLARD 037
. HANNAH 037








JEWELL L BRADLEY 003
SWAIN.CORNELIUS 137
. ELIZABETH GILBERT 137
. GEORGE 137
. HENRY 137
. MARY HOWELL 137
. N W TERRY 137
. SHERROD 137











. C T 107














. LUCINDA T 112
. NANCY HUGHES 135
. PETER F 135
. POLLY JANE RANKIN 135
. WILLIAM L 016
THOMERSON,VIRGINIA 080
THOMPSON. 021
. ANN REYNOLDS 017
. J G 069













. ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 135
. ERAMUS 108
. EVA MAURINE RITTER 016
. EVANS 135
. ISAAC 108.135
. MAC T 135
. SARAH KINSOW 135
. TIMOTHY 135
. WILLIAMS KINSLOW 135
TRAVIS, C-4
TRIGG,
. ANN CARTER BALLARD 136
. HAIOEN CURD 136
TRUMAN,HARRY 040
TUDER,ABSALOM 072
POLLY (MARY) JONES 072
TUDOR,BETTIE 6 118




. JOHN HENRY 090
. MARY HUFFMAN 090
. NANCY 090
. NANCY BUTTON 090











. FLEM C 058






. MINTA JANE MORRISONlll
. WILLIAM H 111
VERNER,HARVEY B 010
. MARY ANN 010
. REBECCA BOUTVELL 010
VEST.DAVID EDWARO 037










. PRESTON M 052
WADKINS.RACHEL 097
WAGGENER. 138
. ELIZABETH GARNETT 138
. HERBERT 138
. JOHN 138




. WINNIFRED M 103
WALKER,CYRUS B 103
. ELIZABETH 083
. JOEL S 103
. MARGARET GARVIN 103
. MARTHA ANN BRADLEY 103
. MARY 120
. QUINTILLA P 103
. SANDERS 103
. SANDERS JOEL 103
. ST CLAIR 103-104
. WILLENA 034




. TREVA D WOLFORD 073
074-075
WARD.C 132
. F CLINTON 130-131
. GEORGE J G 133
. JAMES G 130
. MARY J 130
. MARY M LEWIS 131
. ROBERT H 080
. THOMAS D 132




. RACHEL LOGSOON 009
. REESE 009
WASHAM,JAMES 131
. MARTHA R LOUIS 131
. ROBERT 132







. J B 071
. JOHN HARDING 071
. MARY 071
. MARY H 071







. ELIZABETH BELL 097











. JOHN M 118
. LUCY 034
. MARY JANE 093
. MATT 088,120






. MARY WOOO 138
WELLS,DAVID 072
. JOE 090
. JOHN L 058
. LES 042









. CHARLES E 128
. ELLEN E 128
. GEORGE 128
. JAMES 128
. MARY F SIMPSON 128
. ROBERT M 128
. THAYER E 128
. WILLIAM T 128
WHITE. 123
. ANN M 051
. BARRET 051-052
. BARRETT 050,099,112
. BESSIE BELL 050
. BETTY 113
. CAPANDRA PHILPOTT 051
. CHARLIE YANCEY 050
. CLAUDIA 051,125
. DANIEL 051-052,112
. DANIEL PRICE 050
. DAVID A 051
. E 019
. EDDIE WILLIAM 050
. ELIZA ANDERSON 051,112
. ELIZABETH 051,089
. ELIZABETH A 051
. ELIZABETH WILSON 050
. EMERY H 080
. EUGENE HENRY 050
. FRANK M 089
. HENRY 009
. J L 132
. JAMES 089,091
. JAMES JOEL 050
. JAMES P 051
. JENNIE L NEWMAN 050
. JOHN Oil
. JOHN BARRETT 050-051
. JOHN P 051.112
. JUDY TAYLOR 051.112
. LAWRENCE SMITH 050
. LIZZIE IRENE 050-051
. MARGARET SIMPSON 089
091
. MARTH 089
. MARTHA A 132
. MARY 009
. MARY ANN 050
. MARY C R 051
. MARY SUSAN 050
. NANCY 089
. NANCY P 051,112
. NAOMI HAMILTON 122
. NEWT 122
. POLLY 089,119
. RACHAEL A 132
. REBECCA 089,112
. REBEKAH 051
. RICHARD ALBERT 050
. SAML 099
. S/WUEL 112
. SAMUEL D 051
. SAMUEL WALKER 050
. SOPHIA 051,112
. SUSAN 052,072
. SUSAN M 052
. SUSAN P 052
. SUSANAH P 051
. SUSANNA PETTERS 051
. SUSANNA PETTERS. 112




. WILLIAM B 051
. WILLIAM M 132
. WILLIAM P 051-052,112
. WILLIAM S C 050-051
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C-2
. WILLIAM THOMAS 050
WHITEHEAD,
. NANCY MAY MATTHEWS 037
. ROBER A S C 037




. CATHERINE KIT 112
. CYNTHIAN 112
. JOHN 112

















































. ALLEN J 135
. ALLEN JAMES 135
. CHARLES WALTER 135
. ELIZABETH 135
. ELIZABETH K 135
. FREDERICK JONES 135
. LANK 118
. MALCOLM 118
. MALINDA HAGAN 135
. MARY A HAWKINS 135
. NANCY 083
. NANCY JANE 135
. PARTHENIA 111




. VINCENT T 135
. WILLIAM ANDREW 135
WILLIAMSON.REBECCA H 051








. ELIZABETH HUNTER 058
. GLADYS B 080,139
. HEWLETT 059
. J Y 113
. JAMES E 118
. JAMES WILLIAM 113
. JOHN 058,127
. JOHN B 113
. JOSEPH 102
. JOSHUA 037
. KATHERINE WOOTEN 059
. MARY 037
. NEWBERRY M 118
. POLLY ANN 113
. RANNY 045
. RHOOA 127
. RHOOA MARTIN 127








. THOMAS JEFFERSON 073
074
WINN,BETSY DAVIS DEPP120




. JAMES TANDY 105
. MARTHA 003
. MARTHA P 005
. MARTHA PATSY 105
. NANCY J 005




. ELIZABETH C 073
. JAMES L 073
. JAMES S 073
. JOHN M 073
. JULIA LAPSLEY 073
. MARTHA E 073




. TREVA 0 073-075




. FRANCES JANE 136
. NARY 136
. NANCY 136















. HARRIET H0D6EN 0S9
. HARRIOTT 6ILL0CK 058
. HATTIE 059
. HENRIETTA GOOOALL 059
. J T 058
. JANE 058
. JOSEPH 057-058.120






. MARY S 059
. PETER GUERIN 059
. SALLY 059
. SALLY DEPP 058,083,120
. SARAH WILSON 058
. SIMON 058
. SYLVANUS BAGBY 059
. THOMAS DUDLEY 059
. WILLIAM 120
. WILLIAM HUFF 058
WORD.JOEL 111
MARY POLLY WITTY 111
WRIGHT,E J 035









. A E 125-126
. A J 125-126
. AMANDA JANE 125
. AMPSA 124
. AMPSA P 125
. ARMINE CATHERINE 124
125
. ASA 124
. ASA DOUGAL 124
. ASA E 125
. ASA ELLIS 124
. BERNICE SMITH 125
. CLAUDIA WHITE 051,125
. ELIZA J DILLON 125
. ELIZABETH BUSH 124






. GEORGE C 125
. GEORGE CHAPMAN 124-125




. JAMES MOTIER 124
. JAMES HM E 124
. JANE OEPP 083.120
. JUDITH B GLOVER 136
. LOLA 125
. LOLA ANN 124
. LOLA ANNA 125
. M ELLIE 126
. M ELLIE SMITH 125
. M ELLIE YOUNG 126
. MARMELLA DEPP 120
. MARTHA DEPP 120,124
125,136
. MARTHA PATSY OEPP 083
. MARY ELLIS 124-125
. MARY FANCILLA 124
. MOLLY 124-125
. PAMELLA DEPP 083
. PEARL HANCOCK 125
. PHOEBE 120
. PHOEBE 0 083
. S A 126
. SALLIE A FERGUSON 125
. SALLIE FERGUSON 125








ROOTS II and ROOTS III
Software to Help Organize
Your Family Tree
by Commsoftinc
this is the best personal
genealogical software on the market, period!
runs on the IBM PC & compatibles
over 12.000 copies sold!
Roots II for just $99! Roots III for just $125!
( p<MM aM U forPSH ) ( pf»as« »ddS6for MH )







for creating 'back of the book indexes'
runs on the TRS80 Model IIIand the IBM PC and PC compatibles,
requires 1 diskette drive. 2 drives recommended.
TRS80 version handles 32,766 entries. IBM version 1 million.
cutsyour indexing timebyupto 80% jUSt$15
for further reading on personal oenealoqical tottware:
deneatogkal Computing. %Ancestry Inc.
PO Box 476
SaH Lake City. UT M110
a quarterly journal, $25 per year
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A^aaa, Qallie. BeJUe-^alkeji, 9,0, Box. kkOJ, Jaaaho, Qa* 937^
BaLle^y., I^aa, Alice. PI,, /4^6^diAonSt,, Salt ^ake. Qit^ Ui, 8k(iS
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BaAt^, AIaa, leonaAd^,, W^3 Box 89, AppLeton Qity., I^o, 6572k
Ba^elt, 3onda, 707 PqaA. Lane. DAjj/e., QAjompaL^f 91, 6i829
Ba^il, Donna, kl8 ^UeAtQAeAA^ Stnj^et, ^laAgjow, Ky. k2lki
Ba^ti^n, Paul, 5^0 iXL Vance. *koad, ^laAgou/, Ky, k2iki
BealA, ^oAn L^, i3^5i LabuAnam Ave^, QAica, Qa, 959^^
Bemi, ^auAic.e. f., t2t8 SAmjnex., Bowling. ^Ajten, Ky, k2iOi
Bean, Be.veAJ,y. DickAon, 667 LehoAon, fontiac., flii, k^5^
BeaAjd, Ken, I0t2 'MoodlcBvn, ^laAgotv, Ky, k2ikl
BeckeA, ^uZia DAane., 3890 QAeAimont Da^ , Santa (^aAla, Qa, 93^55
Be-eAon, Betty A., nt,/ Box 79, 9^ff, 91. 628^2
BenninyfitLd, AAJLand, 6219 ^ooAhaven DAXve., Lou-LaviJIe., Ky, h0228
BeAt, ^ackQ,j 53^k T. fOk Ave.,, f^maAa, /Ve. 68127
BIaA^p, fielen^i!,, 3585 t^^^odQiAjzle. , Qle.veland, Jn, 373
BIkaa, Nanoy H,, f03k JoAAAt Ave.,, KiAhwood^ (^o, 63/22
BoA-tijik, Lon, kk65 Qadi^ lid,, HopkinAvLile., Ky, U22k0
BoweAA, SoAaA Ann, 958 ^itteA ^ill l^oad, Pit, Hejunon, Ky, k2i^
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liLchaAtLon, JAancheLLe. Ilejigan, /§// Oil ^oad, ^ia^gow, U2/U/
l^icke.^, liuAA-elS,, / - Bok ^3^> loAmeAQit^, 9L, 6/8/t2
HiheAd, SkelLej^l,, 60^ Lex-ington. DAlife,, ^LjAgow, k2/k/
ilLveAa, (^AA. t^Amando, ^87 HaAAiAon. Ave,, Qlwusimrd-, Qa% 9/7ft
^obzAlAon, ^o^e^h, MingAie.^ Ave^, BeiKeAda., 208/k
Hoe., ivna L, /952O - 8iA, H,^., SexztUe., fi/a. <^8/77
^oejdjsA, Maa, Paul, 'Roule. fe J Bok 2^71 Aptan, 9a* S^830
Holf^eA, P\aa, ^ohn H,, 8/7 Kentucky, 'Road, (^ex.icO, PiiAAOUAX, 6^6S
liogxJiA, ^Lijgabeik Ann, k03 BaJjuz. Ave^, ^la^gou/, Ky^ h2/k/
HoAA, ^AA% QkAAALuie. L,, /O^ i^eAi. QkeAA^. SiASjRi., ^LaAg/f^, Ky, k2/k/
^o^ Donald J,, /^/SS i^oke/ui, 9L, 60k^
Huhy, /^elLf,, 1loui.e. '̂/ - Bok 272, 9AonA, l^ijcAigwx t^6kk
liuAAel, Da, DaAfielL A., ^0/ QLeyeland Ave^, JloA£nc.e. AL, 35^30
HuAAell, Jom <f PioAy, k/6 (l/eAi QkeAAjy Siju^ei,, ^la^gow, k2/kt
liuiKeAfjoAA, (^AA, DoLoasa. Q, , /75^ QoAoielo Da^^^ QoABiijikael, Qa, 95^^
'Ryback, PIaa. QLoAAXie., 3/26 QaAjie,y Ave., PiaAineii-e, ^L, 5^t^3
SadleA, i^AA, flioena, f,0. Box.2/9, ^La^yow, Ky, k2/k/
Soling,, Alneda L,, ^06 QAOckeijL Daaj/c., LouiAvilLe^ Ky, ^2^8
ScBvyeA, 01aa» /Vo/iie, /(y7/8 ^^alnul DAive., Sunlanjd, Qa* ^/O^
ScujaBou^, LoAene., T.^, Bok ///, f^an^no-La, QoLoAado 8/0^8
SckiMleA, PIaa, PaiALCMif k223 ^kijLe, AaK ^koad, QAyAiaL Lake., 9L, 6(K)/k
SchoLten., ValeAjji, 3/5 Seay SiA&iei., ^iMAgjmu, Ky, ^/k/
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ScJuuUjLf Donald A. f 1iotite.^f - Box, U55f ^oodLand, Ca. USA 95695
Scoii., 'JftUMm. f,, 6t6l BhitheU. Ave^, /V, //oLL^vood, fa. 9^606
Seiile^ fauLL,, 33^ ALLtyial ^(67f InxAnOf Qa, 937fO
Shafp^eA^ davidJ,, / /6S BLLimoAje. ^AJye^ Ail^rdjif ^a, 3^329
ShtBV, VeAa LouxAe., I^oivte. ^2, Olne.y.f 9L, 62^S0
ShrnVf 17^10 ^apLe. VaJLL^Hwy^ Sp, 7§, KeidboHf iHa* 9^5^
SklpLe^, Huhejti,, lioAeviLLe. l^aadf Ltmb, ^2fS5
Skipman, ShoAon, Houte.#/ - Box. t3t Linit QAAeh, l^o* 6S0S2
SkLnl^^f KeiuieiK^Ji^f - Box f25f §AafvtviJLe^ Ka., 66U29
SimmonA, ^ame4. Moaa^, 70? QLe.veLif\d Av^ ^ ^laAgaw, Ky^ h2lki
SijmonA, ^okn D,, ^tAi. Qkejuu^ ^laA^ow, k2it^i
Simorif SihyL flf,, ^/5 ^ot^ Lovene. f^oad, LouiAvtHe, k02i6
SimAf ViAgj-LPi,f 63(^7 ApacAe. DAM/e,f VaAad/nuif Ox* 775^3
SLauj^hi-^A^ ^A. ^o^ f»0, Box (i82j 3Aanh.p3fdLf ^f0602
SlauffkteA, SiepkeJi S,f 5^0 P\oti. dnJb/e. - Apt, 305-Cf Plo, 6^fOS3
SmiiKf Beii.^ AdjjeJLLf '̂ oui.e.^3 ~ Box i27f ^ochwood^ Jn, 37^5^
SaiLtA, 699^ De.votion Lane., SacAam^rvtof Qa, 95^23
SmWi, ^oAifD,, f,0. Box 88s 3oAt SmiiAfifit, S9035
5mi^, Katie, (h,, 695^ Lectct-Kino ^oad, ^LaA^jow, Ky^ 4?/^/
Sm.i±k, 79 ^OAjUn StA£At, ^aAdsA. Qity, /Vy nS30
Smi^f PHaa. Leje^ Itlk^ Qohmhia /fve., ^laAgoWf ^iUi
Smiikf KandoLpk V,0, Box 2^7t BuAkAAviULe^ Ky, k27(7
Smith, liuhy. ^on.eA.f 5^ (^u-a-d Mobob ^oadi^ SunrneA. 5kadt, Ky, U2f66
SnaveLy,, Da, QkAAAtej^V., 707 Leslie. Av*,, ^laAyaw, Ky, k2tki
Span/If JJIaa, BuAjieJULf 8/0 Qooktownfloadf AuAtin, Ky, k2i23
SpejuLeA^ flliAA. LotUje^ i322 SycjomoAJt, QoAAirxirut, Jx, 75^fO
SpoA£.f P\a, HeJien , ^oui,e. ~ Box 28^, KildoAe., Ok, 7^01
SiaehLeA, ff^AA. 'J^anda A,, 38O8 BaAjdAtxwn Hoad, LoiuAviLLe., Ky, k02i^
StoAAf Da, %obeAjLl\,f c/o'HowoAdQLinic.f ^laA-yow, Ky, k2im
5texl.e.f SuaIa. Pc&A£,e^ 9^6 HiicAtny. Po^t Lan^ B-iAminykanif At, 3S^^0
Ste.e/d>eAye/if 8/f02 ZieA. Hoad, !/akJjna.f ^^a., 98908
Stnxid&Af P\aa, ^okn L,, 3^23 Hoap '̂a. JeAAy Daavc^ Six^cAton, Co- 95209
SummeAAf ^^taine./^,, ^oute.^3 - Box S9t ^ame^, Ka, 66S^7
SufoAt^f QoL, 9AabeJJ,e. ('Ret,), 57 Hewitt DAh/e., Ste.LLacommf iJt/a,
SwoAt^, VeAa 308 Anke/iy HlLL Hoad^ ^ef.f.eAAon, OA&yon 9735^
SyLviji, Linda H,, fdyaAHoadf 'JfehAtxA ^AoveA, flio, 63ti9
JaytoA^ AIa, HoAoLdD,, 398 Skady Lane., ALvai^n., Ky, k2l22
JayloAf I^aa, HoAo-Ld D,, ^8 Skady Lime., Atvatorif Ky. It2(22
JayloA, I^aa, ^imii£.H,f HOi DeJLoAAve.,, LouAAviLLe., Ky, /i(^/7
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JaylcA^ Loljif ^2^ f^ojdik liacje. Sijxjtei-f k2ikl
3homaA-f 0,L,, 83s ^^^LLvood dAive., BowLin^g, ^A^jejif k2l0i
JkomaA- ^LLLixm L,, UtSj OixL BimLing ^AJten l^oad, SmiihA ^aovc, ^/7/
JhomeAAorif )fiA.gxnia l^itteAf 30k South LewiA StAj^ei, ^LaAgoWf k2ikt
JingLe,, VonneLLQo.f 22i JAanch Ave*, LouXAvlLLe., k0206
JingJ-tAf ^oAneii., - Bok 167, BvutLeAf (ho* 6^730
Ji/uuzt, QoaoL^ ^,f 8/3 QkeAokee. Hoad, LwcjoAj Ky^ k2iS6
3odd, J^aa^L,, 720 N» ^U.AwoAih StA£j^, l^apeAi/iLLe^ 91^ 60§k0
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Van. Lake., ^ 20^k6 BA^rvt SiA£.et, Apt, 39/ C<^noga fanh, fa. 9/30k
l^an ZarvL, ^oLdioAHje., /0/6 BejzxJwood, QtmaAjiJLLo, fa. 930/0
'̂ ade^ ^ameA 1,, KouJie.t2 - Bok /S3) (J- Donado SpnJjigA, filo, 6k7kk
^ali&AA, ^anda^,, /320 Souih Oak, QaApeA, 8260/
'HaLiort, B,Q, ,(jA£va), ^.0, Bok 37, HomeJLand, Qa. 923k8
^JI^aiheA, ^iltejui f,, 3k8 Hobin Lane., ^oAtetta, §a* 3OO67
'̂ axd, HobeAi. Haiian, 9»0, Bok 80, l^wnmoih C<^ve., k22^
^JUaAdfup, HouHiAdl,, /kO fsiijvt StnAet, BAsxrvdenbuAjg, k0/08
^HoAfuux, ^cmeA J,, 700 doveA.fLac.e., Qhampalgn, 9L, 6/820
(l/atAon, fiobeAjt ^age., 20k finewood DALve., SchenexJuid^ H,y, /2303
'MaiiA, /flAA., LaufAjtnxie (^., P. 0, Bok S^, BonneAA JeAAy., 9d, 8380^
'JfeoA, BoAotky. HanJLan, Pif 06k'R, ^a^ewA Koad, ^aAkoujgaL, ^a» 9^7/
^eLLejL, /'/anc.g.B,, 9,0, Bok 8k3, Va, Beach, fa. 23kS/
•JileALe.y., f, H,, 20SloAiune.Sin.eet., Qolumb'ia, k2728
'̂ eAt, PiaA^Aie.H,, kO/7^^, Ha^oAjd Ave.,, fhoenbc., A^ 8^0^/
f^ke^LeA, faifUc-ia A,, k3/0 /V, 78ik, Si, §A, ScattA-daLe, AA.L^na 8^2S/
Wkiie., (meA^H,, 2/S ^IndAOA DAtve, ^laAgow, Keniwuky k2/k/
Wkite., {^oA^ §ane^ 2/SindAoA DAive., KejvUijck^ Ke/vtujck^ 4?/4/
'J/kiteAijde, BiJLLij&. ^,, 20/2 'U, /8ik,, fLainvisw, Jk, 79^2
iHkiilow, Kond^JLL D,, 393k SoutheAn foAhtvay, LottiAviLLe, k02/k
^^LULa, Nanc.^3,, famc/oi AnnandaLe., ^a* 22003
'J^LlAon, ^ladyA B,, /28 Si, '̂̂ oaj^^a (^ouAi, §AaAgow, k2/k/
^itt, fAjmtixie. , f.O, Bok /, Qamp Vejuix., 3k, 78O/O
d/oAjd, {^A^ PioAtin. ^,, 2k^ ^Aapewood SiA£jet, VaUje^, fa. 9^59/
'̂ OAAkam, (^aA^ f JU^beth, /O^ QeAaASiA£.et, ^La^gow, Ky^ k2/k/
^^Ajight, JAanc.eA. JiA.ke, f,0, Bok kk^, Va^kon 9/iJLan.d, ^a, 98O7O
'pAjLght, Sopkia, ^Ok Smitkion Hoad, LouiAviLLe, Ky, k02/^
UaieA, KobeAt S,, 26^ Oak Vaik dAive, Ba-LLwin, f^o, 630//
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l/oung,, A, f, 2k08 SoujtJi BeJbnoni-f AA^hLand, ^ftOl
Hounj^f /OS/fl^ALandJAatL, DenvLLLe.,
ZabLainikf Linda A,, J200 tiuihoAi^ Siuxik Hoad, OkLahoma Qi^, Ok* 73i2Q
Zwij^f,eJhof.eJif ^dJULk f., k^S Sowik fank Victoria Djuye., PiiJ,pitaAf Qa* 95^35
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fdmortAon Qo» VuhLic. LibnoAjy., f,0, Bok 2/^, BAownAvLiLe^ ^2t0
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Siate. HiAi, Soc, of 'J!lAconAin, l^emA-papeAA <S PeAiodicaLA De^t,
S/6 Siate. StAje.et, flIadiAon, '^i, 53706
Jenn» State LibAoAy <S AAckiveA, ^3 Seve/vtk Ave^, N,, Na^kviLLe,, On, 37^/9
Jhe. lilAon QLub, /3/0 SouikJhiAjdStAe.e^f LowiAviLLe^ Ky, k(^08
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QoLoAado ^eneaioyicaL SociiViy, f,0, Bok 967/, DejiveA, Qo, 80209
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area, centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are now $10.00.
TRACES, the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members. It is published seasonally: Spring, Summer,
Fall, and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies,
marriage, Bible, will and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will be published as space permits. Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRACES' must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book
^ W ^ ^ T) A ^ M ^ M M M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Vr
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library. Books should have some Kentucky interest. Reviews
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of "TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
Weldon-Jie-m^rial Library, College Street, Glasgow, Ky. The -
meetings, held on the fourth Thursday, begin at 7:00 P.M.
CST. Interesting and informative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
welcome.
BackIssues of the publication are available. Our supplies
of the following issues are all gone: (Vol 1, Nos 1-A (1973);
Vol 2, Nos 1-4 (1974); Vol 3, Nos 1 and 4 (1975); Vol 4, Nos 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977); Vol 6, No 2 (1978); Vol 9, Nos 1-A
(1981); Vol 10, Nos 1& 2 (1982); Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All
others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at $3.00
each. Bach issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly
mailing.
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always contain a seIf-addressed, stamped envelope. Address
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